
Eagleton’s candidacy 
_seen in jeopardy 

CUSTER, South Dakota. 
Senator Thomas F. leton’s 
spot on.the Democratic ticket ap- 
peared in serious jeopardy - 

ἱ 
ὭΣ ᾿ At Aberdeen Mr. McGovern urged 

ἃ “new horizon” for America and 
asked for the prayers and patience 
of South Dakota's Democrats as he 

breakthrough 
2 u 
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Nixon says anti-war bill 

| would” meet 
terday 85 presidential candi 

wern said the two 
tomorrow night to 

don of hig canidacy’arcae Ser tion of hig can arose r 
Sen. Eagieton’s disclosures that he 
-was hospitalized three times for 
nervous exhaustion, 
Ta a brief statement issued just 

before leaving his Sylvan Leake 
vacation cabin near here, Mr. Mc- 
Govern said: “Senator Eapileton and 
I have agreed to meet “Monday 
evening for a mutual assessment.” 

“I advised Sen. Eagleton,” Mr. 
MeGovern said, “that I've been 

and Sen. Eagteton decided on the 
vice-presidential candidate's political 
fate. ‘I do not know how It will 
all come out,” Mr, McGovern said 
in reference to the coutroversy over 
Sen, Eagleton’s medical history as 
8. psychiatric patient and his place 
on the Democratic ticket. “But I 
@o know that it gets darkest just 
before the stars come out, So I 
ask for your prayers and your pa- 
ay cated Eagleton and me 
wi we Tate couee choad on the proper 

though a publi showed ts Public opinion poll 

to open Canal 
By ANAN SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The U.S. is said to be seeking to promote a breakthrough in the 
Middle East in the wake of Egypt's ouster of Soviet troops, by using 

Traq-U.S. ties 
‘still severed’ 

the good offices of a European country to ease communications with 

According to usually well-informed 
sources, a U.S. message has been 
delivered to President Sadat, 
through the channel of this third 
tountry. 

This capital is sald to be prepared 7 & measure of support for | BAGHDAD (Reuter). — An Iraqi under intense pressure all week to Sen. Eagleton yesterday, to become a conduit for contacts be- : . . , Bome poli- | Foreign Ministry spokesman said ask that he withdraw from the tical observers in . | tween Egypt and Israel. The sources Washington were } yesterday that diplomatic rela. told The Ji L Post that the 
have been. several 

ὃ hints in recent weeks that may endanger Israel aid 

“ments to the foreign aid bill could 
FRC ca atherisation of some 
$350m. fittery credits and 
sistance to Israel. — al 
.In letters to Republican and De- 

mocratic leaders of both the Senate 
and House of Representatives, Pre- 
sident Nixon has intervened person- 
ally in a White House. driye to 
defeat ‘amendments that would cut 

tive foreign policy do these oppo- 
nents of US. defence and assistance 
propose,” Mr. Nixon wrote. 

President Nixon is aiming his 
intervention at dovish senators who 
oppose the American policies in 
Indochina but who support military 
aid for Isrsel. At his news con- 
ference on Thursday Mr. Nixon said 

It is now a number of years! 
aimee _much effort expen- 

in 

ticket." But Mr. McGovern continued 
“I have insisted and still insist on 
a proper of evaluation by 
both of us of this difficult question.” 

Francisco International Airport be- 
fore flying to his home state of 
Missouri after a Western campaign 

The senator said he hud recetved 
“an outpouring of support” ᾿ 
think the way this issue has turned 
around I am a distinct plus to the 
ticket.” - 

Sen. McGovern flew from Rapid 

saying that it was no longer a question of whether the 42-year-old Senator would quit, but when. 
They said Sen. McGovern 

Sen. Eagieton’s backgro 
mained the no. 1 tople of discussion 
among political οἱ and stories 

ἀραῖς oer αδ ughout last 
week. On Friday night, Mr. McGov- 

tions with the U.S. remained 
severed, and there was no change 
in the situation. 

The Iraqi News Agency said 

gend three diplomats in Septem- 
ber to Iraq, which broke rela- 
tions with Washington during the 
1967 Arab-Israeli war. 

The spokesman said the Iraqi 
decision to sever ties with 
Washington remained in force 
and that nothing had happened 
to alter this situation. “What 
happened does not go beyond 

U.S. effort will be directed at achiev- 
ing a partial settlement for the 
reopening of the Suez Canal. i Secretary-General, woul in- ἢ "the programmes of military easis- : 

ὁ ferested in bein ted 2 ati|| <_, .Yerusslem Post Correspondent: tance ἐξ. the forelen aid DM “our , 12 San Francisco Sen. Eagleton rently now recognizes thet the may | the spokesman was commenting | ΤῈ Washington on Friday, Assis- 
. tempt to solve the deadlock - be-|} SRE -- Erenidext isn friends and our interests — in the ἐμέκ σι τε κα νούνττα hae Semly. and δ. Blois 85 his running mate two | 00 & seers i. the State De- ὅδε ὕες ἐρουξ τς δ Ste chief ται κα - tween an | “warned Congress at- Middle East = partment i last BYE ‘4 Israel and Egypt. ΟἽ ‘tempts to add end-the-war amend- ‘eft high SA ae or diterne, {2 comment to reporters at San papitity may bs too jpaset on Phureday that the US. was to | mat in the U.S. capital, Abmed 

Khalil. The meeting was officially 
described as a courtesy call. But it 
followed meetings conducted by Mr. 
Sisco last week with Israel Am- 
bassador Yitzhak Rabin and the 
Jordanian Ambassedor. 

President Sadat meanwhile was 
yesterday supposed to have flown 
to Libya for further talks with 
Muammer Gaddafi on the proposed ‘ ern, who had been strongly endo; = a ~ with Israel’s Prime Minister of]{ off all funds for prosecuting the ἐμαὶ his congressional opponents City to Mitchell, bis boyhood home, Sen. rs’ | the appointment of two diplomats { Unification of the two countries. 

ἐδ (ἢ ,-that day, Mr. Ben-Gurion, when || Indochina war within four months Wer? Uadercutting his efforts to me- and Aberdeen for a speech to the = following; Tuneday'n eens | at the "Ameriean Interests ‘Bection Libya and Egypt are presently Un- Ad sche p ‘agaist Israel re-|I subject only to the release of Amer-; S0tate a settlement in Indochina state Democratic convention. He chonged course. disclosure, | i the Belgium Hmbassy in Bagh- | ked in a tripartite federation which 
;.. _ turning fire across the border|} ican PoWs ὁ δ ane. were .encouragmg: Nore: Viet Sen. McGovern told the Associated | dad, im return for the presence | imcludes Syria as well. However re- ἕῳ Jvwhen we were attacked or . Such an amendment first passed, spss: continue the μασι 2 Press: “Senator Eagieton has the | Ot two Iraqi diplomats at the ie ee Sale pes meee festesdea : news conference, Mr. i ᾿ and was then lost in the Senate last same right to withdraw from the ticket | 2#ai Interests Section in the In until today or tomorrow. The post- 

- impression was in the end that 

Nixon commented, “Incidentally I 
still aid to Greece and Tur- 
key. It is just.ags necessary today 

for most 

‘Monday when the foreign aid -bill 
a8 8. whole was rejected. Anti-war 
senators are.mnow trying to get a 
new vote on the amendment en- 35 it was then 
couraged by approval in the House 
Foreign. Affairs Committee for a 
similar amendment fo its version of 
the foreign aid: bill. oom 

- ΣᾺ ‘his letter Mr. Nixon noted that 

added, because without aid to Greece 

policy to save Israel.” 

eross the border as for. the 
‘infiltrators to violate them. The 

- while the  Secretary-General 
‘:considered all border Violations 
objectionable, he considered 

infiltratto: 

‘China confirms Lin’s death; 
va23| replacement may be named 

πὰ τ τ persor fou | 
: even if the men were trained |} 1 
and paid 
50: organizai 

--liation by the 

of the .- 
#ame reason, now particularly, he τὰ 

and Turkey you have no viable 1 

The Democratic candidate, Senator wt 

: ought to get together, 

Boing to do any- 
thing without his concurrence. We 

and see 
where we're at.” 

In his Aberdeen speech, Sen. Mc- 
Govern also had plenty of criticism 
for the Nixon Administration and 
he said, “When we elected Nixon 

᾿ cluding “a lemon for a farm pro- 
gramme... a lemon of a tax pro- 
gramme... and lemons for wage and 
price controls.”” 

But the overriding issues of the 
campaign, he said, will include the 
Vietnam war and “a crisis of con- 
fidence in the truthfulness of our 
leaders and the integrity of our gov- 
ernment.” 

In Binmingham, Alabama Gov- 
ernor George C. Wallace said yea- 
terday he would not run for president 

dian Embassy in Washington,” 
he added. 

Referring to the Washington 
announcement, he said “It was 
not strange for the American 
spokesman to come up with his 
statement at this particular time, 
because it is part of American 
schemes aiming at misleading 

against our just causes, includ- 
ing the Palestine question...” 

‘N.Y. TIMES’ : 

Cairo expects 

bid by US. 

ponement was neither confirmed nor 
explained. 
There appears to be a basic dif- 

ference of opinion at the moment 
between Sadat and Gaddafi over 
the handling of the confrontation 
with Israel, While Sadat seems to 
be leaning towards some form of 

‘no the Congress bore a “heavy res- McGovern, opposes military aid to and (S ew in 1968, we got | Arab masses to ensure the suc- | Political move to break the 
Pponsibility” for its actions. Without Greece. ὡ ε hala tees ns full of lemons” Oe cess of U.S. aggressive designs delet "μὰ press situation, added Ὁ 

suption of hostilities, “even if the 
Arabs have to fight with rocks.” 

SADAT-ARAFAT TALKS 
Last nfght President Sadat was 

in Alexandria conferring with Fatah 
chieftain Yasser Arafat. Arafat ar- 
vived in Cairo on Friday after a 
ten-day visit to Moscow at the head 
of 8. terrorist delegation. He met 
earlier with Egyptian War Minis- 
ter Gen. Mohammed Ahmed Sadek. 
Arafat was expected to report to 
Sedat on Kremlin feelings over 

year adh an Shontie oa ettecae. by Lin to cnt Mao Sees. sia area tke Ameiegs party offer- NEW YORK (INA). — The United Eeypt's decision to expel a majority 
τ- & government. diplomats here yesterday. ” Other believe “ that States has emerged as a key factor of Soviet personnel based in Egypt. 
τ arguments || ‘The poner Ναί Chinese: acer car Sateen ea at te um in the Soviet-Egyptian crisis. in ‘The  Beirut-pased “Palestinian 

asters ππσθαν ΟΣ Si} and ὁ ane of δ δὰ are now ready 00 Wallace's temporary office at the Ciich logically it might have ex- News Agency” (W-A/F-A.) said that 
.S a. Beceem one chiet- Spain Rehabilitation Centre herere- jocteg to be merely a bystander, Arafat had obtained a Russian pro- 
γί whe teat force- leased the statement from the Gov- Henry Tanner of the “New York mise for “continued assistance” to 

day or two, ernor which said his doctors have mimes" reported yesterday from the ter orist movement in talks with 
gust 1. told him their “best axivice is that cairo, Many Western diplomats in the Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity 
‘Day, τ I not involve myself in any extens- Foyot are now convinced that in Committee. WiA.F:A. quoted 2 joint 
the em y 45 ive campaign activity in the imme- soite of the absence of any contact communique as stressing that the 
Diplomats ad Piliay in ante ere tee Airc ~ between Cairo and Washington “Soviet people will a giving 

Chinese capttal : ynem! Peoples Libera on ᾿ ἽΝ 3 " during the crucial weeks, President assistance to the P resis- 
why China pow is one ree is adhe Harr last re South Dak terests of my health.” Sadat is hoping that his ouster of tance movement in its just struggle 

- te Gee public a here: beer gusts celebrations and it is felt (AP, Reuter) soviet military personnel will soon- against imperialism, reaction, racism 
᾿ be to tie “wort de the Chinese leadership might wish er or jater cause the U.S. to put ef- and Israeli aggression.” of, the-fall of Lin.-Piao- end his the 4 rsi'p fective pressure on Israel to make _Cairo’s leading weekly, “Akhbar 

free axport The one uniformed policeman at “ΕἼ δῖ -- σου. ‘Cities 
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Lin’s treachery and fatd& and are 
even willing to talk about it. : 

President’s wife 
recuperating 
after surgery 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The condition of Mra. Rahel 
Shazar, wife of President Zalman 

, . following 
surgery at Hadassah Hospital Fri- 
day. ; 

Mrs. Shazar, 83, fractured her 
hip in a fall Friday morning at the 
Dolphin House in Sahvei Zion, where 
she and the President were vecation- 
ing. She was taken to the Hadassah 
Medical Centre at noon by military 
helicopter and was joined there later 
by the President and members of 
the family, who stayed with her 
until after the operation. They were 
to jom her again last night, after 
the Sabbath. ᾿ . 

SUEDE PE 
τ 

Egypt or east to Jorden, bu 
must stay confined to a 
territory in crowded ‘camps? 

Με. Hammarskjold was not 
anti-] and i not 

e to 
imit Israel in the normal t 
pf self-defence granted to other 

. i to say when she will be 
ther nations, who have felt that prepared 
: Tittle Dine a is discharged. 

andable, pi At the same time, East Buropean 

on by Israel is wrong. 

ἐξ 

‘Stars shine on 
Downing Street 

LONDON (AP). — Hundreds of 
‘tourists stood in front of No. 10 

th Downing Street yesterday hoping 
te get a glimpse of Prime Minister 
Edward Heath at his official resi- 
dence. Instead they witnessed the 
arrest of five girls. 
The girls jumped out of a hired 

bus wearing only their smiles and 
stars painted on their rear ends 
They tried to hand in at No. 10 an 
invitation to Britain's musically 
minded bachelor Premier to play 

—— Ὁ - .-...- - ὺτΡὔΣὔ 7΄α’-͵ο ́τῸτᾧὯἰῸ-Ὸ 

- South Africa beats 
Israel gymnasts 

Lightning kills four in 
Yugoslav mountains 

LIUBYIANA, Yugoslavia (Reuter). piano 
— Four mountaineers. were killed 
and five others injured when they 
were struck by lightning in a storm. 
near Trigiav, Yugoslavia's highest 
mountein, yesterday, police said. 
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to please one of its power 

Met almost anyone put in almost 
of petition provided they 
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“Duly ἃ Tex Grew the lina at nudity. 
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at a rock festival here next [f(t 

ony ent ‘of appeal for those con- 

Souvanna proposes 

general Laos truce 
VIENTIANE (UPI). — Prime Min- 
ister Souvanna Phouma has pro- 
posed a general cease-fire in Laos 
and agreed to consider the five-point 
pesce programme of the pro-Com- 
munist Pathet Lao, the official Laos 
news agency said yesterday. 

The news agency said Prince 
Souvanna made the proposal in a 
letter to Prince Souphanouvong, the 
central committee ‘chairman of the 
Lao Patriotic Front. 

Souvanna’s moves followed his re- 
" jection of demands from the right- 
wing elements of his coalition gov- 
ernment formed in 1962 to resign 
the prime ministership, political 
sources said. Pe ἘΝ 
Souvanna posed the cease-~ 

‘be under the “active and effective 
control” of the International Control 
Commission with the participation of 

nations to be agreed upon by his 
government and the Pathet Lao, 
the said. The Commission, 
composed of India, Poland and Ca- 

Pentagon Papers 
° 

trial postponed 
LOS ANGELES (AP). — US. Sup- 
reme Court Justice William Ο. 
Dougias yesterday postponed for 80 
days the start of the Pentagon Pa- 

trial which was due to begin 
in Los Angeles tomorrow. 

Justice Douglas, acting at the re- 
quest of defence attorneys, granted 
the delay to give them time to seek 
a Supreme Court review of a wire- 
tapping controversy that has arisen 
in the trial of Daniel Ellsberg and 
Anthony J. Russo. 

29 
SUMMER 
FASHIONS 
BND-OF-SHASON 

nada, was set up hy the Geneva 
Convention in 1954 to supervise 
agreed settlement of the Indochina 
conflict, but has been ineffective, 
diplomatic sources said. If the Sou- 
vanna government and the Pathet 
Lao agree on more nations partici- 
pating in the peace-keeping mission, 
the approval of Russia and Britain 
which co-chaired the Geneva Con- 
ference, is needed. 
Souvannea also issued a statement 

criticizing right-wing National As- 
sembly members for their “short- 
sighted policy” in demanding his re- 
signation. 

her withdraw from occupied terri- 
tory, Mr. Tanner said. 

“Such a change in ‘American po- 
licies would amount to a funda- 
mental transformation of the entire 
Middie Eastern problem and this, 
foreign observers in Cairo feel, is 
what Mr. Sadat for a mulitude of 
reasons intended to achieve... 

“The feeling is strong throughout 
the Arab world that the US. alone 
has the power to make Israel give 
up the territories occupied in the 
1967 war. This was one of the prin- 
cipal themes of Mr. Sadat's speeches 
an@ in the Egyptian press last 
week, Officials in Arab capitals have 
‘been speculating for some time that 
President Nixon, once safely in his 
second and last term, would be 
tempted to play the role of Middle 
East peacemaker.” 

Ugandan military 
mission to Moscow 

ENTEBBE, Uganda (Reuter). — A—~ 
high-ranking Ugandan military mis- 
sion left here yesterday for Moscow 
for preliminary negotiations on a 
possible defence agreement with the 
Soviet Union 

The mission, led by acting army 
commander Colonel Francis Nyang- 
weso, will spend about three weeks 
visiting Soviet military training in- 

. stitutes and conferring with Soviet 
Defence officials. 

“On their return, they will submit 
their recommendation to the defence 
council, which wil! assess in which 
fields an ment between the 
countries can be signed.” an official 
said. 

At present Soviet military aid to 
Uganda is confined to training faci-|_ 
Hties for Ugandan officers in Russla. 

TOURIST! 
SHALOM STORES 

The Leading 
Departement 

Store in Israel 
50 DEPARTMENTS 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS 

Shalom Mayer Tower, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 52131. 

Woman freed after 
$1m. ransom payment 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP). 
Virginia Piper, kidnapped wife of 
Minneapolis investment broker 
Harry C. Piper, was found unharmed 
yesterday after her husband paid a 
ransom estimated at about §1m., 
the F.B.L reported. 
A Bureau spokesman in Minnea- 

polis said Mrs. Piper was found 
chained to a tree in a wooded area 
near Duluth following an anonymous 
telephone call that led officiais to 
the site. 

The FBI said Mrs. Piper was 
being returned to her family in 
Orono, Minn. The investigation is 
continuing. 

al-Yom,” yesterday rejected claims 
that Egypt had switched its alle- 
Biance to the U.S. with the de- 
parture of the Soviet military ad- 
visers. The weekly also denied press 
reports which claimed that there 
was disagreement with Egypt's fed- 
eral partners — Syria and Libya, 
over President Sadat’s decision to 
oust Soviet military experts. The 
paper said that both Syria's Presi- 
dent Hafez Assad and Libyan head 
of state Gaddafi had supported Sa- 
dat in his decision. The weekly 
noted that “the Soviet Union would 
not fight with us, but the U.S. 
would fight with Israel.” 

Sadat launches 
first warship 

built in Egypt 
CAIRO (AP). — Israel may force 
Egypt to go to battle prematurely, 
President Anwar Sadat said yester- 
day. “We must always be on the 
alert," Sadat told naval command- 
ers after launching the frst Egyp- 
tian-built warship in Alexandria. 

Sadat sald he ousted Soviet mi- 
litary advisers July 18 “for the pur- 
Pose of serving Egypt and its battle 
tagainst Israel). We must bear the 
full responsibilities and consequences 
of this decision,” he said without 
elaborating. 

Sadat’s brief address to the naval 
commanders was carried by the of- 
ficial Middle East News Agency. 
“The building of this Egyptian na- 
val unit is a proof that we can face 
our responsibilities," he said. 

END OF SEASON SALE 

20% reduction 

on all models 
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OVER 500 SHIPS Aled. 
‘COUTURE 

Ὁ 

απ 
israel 

speciality 
LONDON {UPI}. — Government 
and isbour union officials yesterday 
began a weekend of obehind-the- 
Scenes attempts to settle a strike of 

social and fParsonal 
The Chicago Bond Leadership Dele- 

Britain's 41,000 longshoremen which 
has crippled the nation’s ports. 

Leaders of two print unions mean- 

gation met Friday with the Min. While agreed to accept an appeal trom 
ister of the Interior, Dr. pga. asour leaseranip, to. cal δ΄ ἃ 

ΤΟΣ Dr. Yosef Burg. 9 our work stoppage set for to- 
Professor Allen Tucker, vice-chan- Δ» at newspapers and news agen- 
cellor for academic affairs of the “ 1 frui 

State University Systems of Florida, Εἰ eee! peck a Se near : A γί ν jones, Sec: 
visited the Technion on Friday and of the dockers’ Tt and Gen 
was received by the president, Mr. eral Workers’ Union, sald he had 

Alexander Goldberg. information that the nationwide 
boycott was “fully effective." He 

MARRIED sald he planned to confer with 
Miss Reina Siam, daughter of Da- union leaders on poss! 
vid and Germaine Siam, Thessalont- Patina eitee or 8 
kt, Greece, to Mr. Michael Klein, son The dockers on Friday began an 
of Zoltan and Edith Klein, Clifton, Indefinite national strike to back 
New Jersey, Monastirlaton Syna- demands for guarantees that they 
gogue, Thessaloniki, June 25, 1972. will be given all freight handling 

-------ὄ--ὅ. jobs in Britain's growing container 
cargo depots, The dockers say the 
depots deprive them of work 

᾿ Brig is ae Chairman of the 
rt οἱ πάρα Authority, plun; over Australia tate wnat‘tis omee termed Sweet 

end of “thinking and talking to a 
LEEDS (Reuter). — England re- few people.” also with a settie- 
tained the Ashes here yesterday ment in mind. He was co-author 
when Derek Underwood bowled 
them to a nine-wicket victory over 
Australia in the fourth cricket test 
at Headingley. 

The dramatic win, which came on 
the third day of the scheduled five- 
day match, meant England took a 
2-1 lead in the Sive-match series 
and must now keep the Ashes, the 
prize for which England and Aus- Jerusalam Post Reporter 
tralia play. TEL AVIV. — Foreign Minister 
Underwood, the left arm bowler Abba Hban sald on Friday night 

known as “deadly” completed a that he did aot want to regard 
triumphant return to test cricket Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
when he took six for 45 yesterday. rejection of direct negotiations with 

‘All barricades to come down’ 

British troops to move 

against IRA strongholds 
BELFAST (UPI). — Troops and grenades and nearly 7,500 
police have arrested 133 persons rounds of ammunition. 4 
and rounded up @ small armoury Mr. Whitelaw told a late-night 
of guns, ammunition and bombs television audience in the Irish Re- 
since the get-tough policy went into public on Friday night that troops 
effect in ‘Northern Ireland last week, will soon move into the Roman 
8. police spokesman said yesterday. Catholic “no-go” areas from ‘which 
Northern Ireland Secretary Wi- the LR.A. has carried on Its cam- 

lam Whitelaw promised that the paign of violence. “The day [5 
21,000 British troops now in the pro- coming very soon when the military 

Nine-wicket wia 

vince will be used soon against will! go down every byway and 
Trish Republican Army (LRA) every street in Northern Ireland, 
strongholds. regardless of the creed or colour 

Since the mass bomb attack in 
Belfast nine days ago which killed 
nine persons and injured 130, police 
and troops have intensified their 
patrols of trouble spots, searches of 
persons and vehicles entering the 
sealed-off downtown area of the city 
and searches for weapons and bomb 
factories. The British Army set up 
checkpoints δὲ main shopping cen- 
tres, frisked men from head to foot, 
and leoked into the parcels, shop- 
ping bags and purses of women. 

Police said 133 persons were 
held last week. Of these 52 have 
been charged with various offences, 

of that community. All barricade: 
will come down,” he said. 

Bomb explosions yesterday dam- 
aged a public house in Carrickfer- 
gus, on the coast north of Belfast, 
8 tavern at Ligonlel and a shop 
in Londonderry, .but..uo casualties 
were reported: - 
The Provisional LR.A’s Belfast 

Brigade issued a statement claim- 
ing responsibility for attacks on 
Friday on the homes of Provincial 
Senator Ritchie McGiaddery and 
Lord Erne, describing both men as 
“Capitalist supporters of British 

; Imperialism.” The statement said 

five aze still being questioned and the attacks were in retaliation for 
76 were released. A spokesman add- damage done by sokliers to ‘work- 

ed up the haul from weapons ing class homes in Catholic dis- 
searches — 528 kgs. of explosives, iricts of the city. 

A man was admitted to Victoria 

hospital yesterday with gunshot 

wound in the buttock after a shoot- 

ing incident in the Sallymurphy Ca- 

tholic district of Belfast. 
An Army spokesman said a gun- 

man fired one shot at troops, who 

returned fire and said they hit the 

sniper, ἢ 
In Londonderry LRA. officials 

said they hope to disarm and dis- 

cipline “freelance” gunmen who 

have been responsible for several 

local robberies. The newly formed 
Free Derry Council, which runs the 
Catholic “no-go” areas ou a day-to- 
day basis, said it had firm leads on 
the gunmen, who did not belong to 
either wing of the LRA 

In Dublin protesters marched out- 
side the offices of the Provisional 
Sinn Fein, the political arm of the 
Provisional LR.A., carrying banners 
Protesting last Friday's bomb at- 
tack in Belfast. The banners read 
“Bloody Friday, our shame” and 
“they don’t speak for us.” 

22 rifles, 20 pistols, a sub-machine- 
gun, five shotguns, an anti-tank 

On the thirtieth day 
after the death of my 

beloved wife and our mother 

Yael Strelitz.-» 
the unveiling of the tombstone 

will take place on Tuesday, 
August 1, 1972, at 3.30 p.m. 

at the 

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, 
Givat Shaul, Jerusalem. 

THE FAMILY - 

We mourn the death of our friend 

WILLIAM L. ABRAMOWITZ --: 
and extend our deepest condolences 

to Lee and the children 

Suzanne and Hans A. Wolff 

SERAFON Ltd. 

Her sister- 

and brother-in-law — 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of 

BATIA TOCATLY .- 
wife of the late Yehuda Tocatly. 

Details of the funeral will be announced. 

Her children — Avinoam and Edna Tocatly and family, 

Uziel and Janet Tocatly and family. 
Dalia and Arthar Low and family; 

Her sisters — Rivka Coben and family, 
Sheindel Ben-Fzer and family, 
Esther Rose and family, 

Hinda Berman and family, 
Zippora Ashkenazi and family; 

Rehel and Aharon Langweber and family. 

TURNED AWAY 

British port strike 

fully effective’ 
ΟΣ a report on dock conditions and 
settlements of disputes rejected by 
the dockers becauge it lacked siffi- 
‘lent assurances in the container 
dispute, 
Mr. Jones and Lord Aldington meet 

again tomorrow te continue their 

official talks om the docks problem. 
The government of Prime Min- 

ister Edward Heath the act 
through Parliament into law last 
year to reinforce its hand in deal- 
ing with growing labour unrest in 
Britain. The majority of the na- 
tion's labour unions have refused to 
Tegister under the act. They refuse 
to decisions by the Na- 
tional Industrial Relations Court, 
ee under the act, as law. 

ctor Feather, General Secre! 
of the National Trade Union on 
gress (T.U.C.), had appealed to the 
Print unfons to drop their strike 
plans, “in order that continued op- 
position to the act could be a co- 
ordinated ‘effort by the whole trade 
union movement.” 

At least 500 ships were turned 
away from British ports on Friday. 
More than 100 anchored offshore 
and in the mouth of the Thames in 
hopes of an early end to the walk- 
out Others went to continental 
ports. 

Eban hopes Sadat’s rejection 
of direct talks ‘not final word’ 

Israel on a solution to the Middle 
East conflict as Egypt's final word. 
Replying to a question in an in- 

terview on the Army programme, 
Mr. Eban urged Egypt to open a 
dialogue with Israel. He described 
as a brave deed President Sadat’s 
move to order Soviet advisers out 
of Egypt, but said it was disap- 
pointing to see “the strange ob- 
stinacy” Egypt demonstrated on 
anything relating to dialogue and 
negotiations with Israel. 
The Foreign Minister referred to 

the rejection of Mrs. Meir’s invite- 
tion in a speech by President Sadat 
Thursday uight, saying it showed 
“conservative thinking.” “There is 
nothing worse for a politician in 
this age than to mouth old slogans,” 
Mr. Ehan said. 

Citing the examples of dialogue 
and negotiations as the only suc- 
cessful way to solve confilcts — 
the examples of India-Pakistan, the 
two Germanys, the two Koreas as 
well as China and the United States 
— Mr. Bhan said: “I am _ con- 
vinced that in this (Middle East) 
conflict, too, the breakthrough will 
come by communication rather than 
by a substantive agreement prior 
to @ peace settlement.” 

Tekoah complains 
to Waldheim 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Ierael’s U.N. envoy Yosef Tekoah 
last week complained to the Sec- 
retary-General, Dr. Kurt Waldheim, 
that he had announced his intention 
to reactivate the Jarring mission 
without first consulting the Israel 
Government. Meeting with the 
Secretary-General at the end of last 
week, Mr. Tekoah made it clear to 
him that Isreel’s position had not 
changed since the Jarring mission 
lapsed in February 1971 following 
Israel's negative reply to Dr. Jar- 
ring’s memorandum of February 8, 
1971. In that memorandum, Dr. 
Jarring requested, in effect, Israel’s 
prior commitment to return to the 
international borders. 

Mr. Tekoah intimated to the 
Secretary-General that Israel believ- 
ed the system of negotiation through 
exchange of documents and memo- 
randa was now obsolete-—-so many 
disputes around the world were 
being solved by some form of direct 
talks. 

Dr. Waldhelm's German television 
interview last week --- in which he 
reportedly advised Israel to with- 
draw from “the territories” — was 
not mentioned by Mr. Tekoah in his 
Interview. The Foreign Ministry in 
Jerusalem has not yet received a 
transcript of the interview — despite 
the Bonn charge d'affaires, efforts to 
secure one — and has therefore not 
yet Officially reacted. Sources here 
have noted, however, that the 
Secretary-General himself bas not 
denied the press re: that he did 
say “the territories,” and not the 
relatively innocuous 1967 Security 
Council resolution’s, “territories.” 
On the other hand, Dr. Waldheim 
may well have made the remark 
without attending, for the moment, 
to the significance attached to the 
definite article in this context. 

Dr. Waldheim told Mr. Tekoah 
that Dr. Jarring would be arriving 
in New York on Tuesday, and would 
meet with the parties to the Middle 
East conflict before preparing 2 
report for the General Assembiy. 

Dr. Jarring said yesterday he had 
no plans to visit the Middle East 
at present. In an interview with an 
Israel Radio correspondent in Swe- 
den, he said he would leave for the 
U.N. on Tuesday for about two 
weeks, 
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ἐν pefuses to - 
τ "change boards. 
+ REWKJAVIK (UPI). — World 

champion Boris Spastky yesterday 
refused to change chessboards 

: please U.S. challeoger Bobby Fi- 

‘ geher. But aides to Fischer said 
the capricious challenger had been 

soothed by a written apology from 
‘Uganda signs 

terday’s gas leak blast in Algiers. 

’ ABC television, which filmed Thure- 
day night's eighth game of the 
24-game, $250;000 chess match of 
-the century. = - ee 

Fischer played table tennis ‘Yor 

trade pacts 

ἔτ weet with Libya 
was a member of the U.S. pIng- wasrara (Reuter). — President 

pong team which met the Chinese 54; amin has announced that Ugan- 

warld champions in New Yorkear- g, has concluded aid and trade 
“Mer this year. ggreements with Libya worth about 

. “Bobby was relaxed, almost gay.” gi5m., Radio Uganda reported yes- 
Fred Cramer, a vice president of terday. 
the International Chess Federation He said Libya had agreed to pro- 

| amd Fischer aide, said. “Bobby ap- vide U; with a £3.4m. long- 

, soothed by the written apo- term lean for developing commerce 

logy (from ABC) but we dont and industry, and to buy one mil- 

kuow whether- he will consent to lion bags of Ugandan coffee for 
is ᾿ Ka the filming of the ninth game Sup- £11. 6m. 

ent ee : - se day night.” Ξ Gen. Amin said that the former 

Eeseuers search through debris of department store front after yes- 
tAP radiophoto) 

Explosion kills five in Algeria 
ALGIERS (UPI). 
toppled a three-story 
terday when a passing vehicle ignit- 
ed an accumulation of leaking gas, 
the Ministry of Interior said.-. , 

Five persons died and 30 were in- 
jured a3 a result of the building’s 
collapse, the Ministry said in*s com- 
munique. are 

The vehicle that set off the blast 
was blown into the rear facade of 
Galeries Algierennes, Algiers’ largest . 

fire department store, starting 8 

that was quickly doused, the state- 
ment declared. Civilian and police 
units co-ordinated efforts to rescue 
the victims in the rubble of the 
building. 

The communique said the ‘con- 
centration of gas had accumulated 
for several days and-rushed from 
the ground level as the vehicle pass- 
ed. The explosion blew out the 
windows of neighbouring shops in 
the quarter where clean-up opera- 
tions continued into the afternoon 

NO APOLOGY 
However Spassky, now down two 

points to Fischer following his loss 
on a degiuner’s blunder Thursday 
night, refused another Fischer’ de- 
mand — that the chessboard be 
changed back to the. original It. 
was the firet time Spassky had in- 
terfered with any of Fisher's nu- 
merous demands. 

Also, West German arbiter: Lo- 
thar Schmid refused to apologize 
to Fischer for allowing television 
coverage of the eighth game. 

Fischer learned the game had 
been televised only afterwards from 
a radio news report while he was 
dining in hig room. Aides said he 
went inte a rege and demanded 
“apologies all around” because he 

Death toll in Philippine Sa ne was “atone 

floods, storms tops 300 
MANILA (AP). — The death toll 
in three weeks of storms and flood- 
ing in the northern Philippines rose 
to at least 306 yesterday with the 
reports of 12 new deaths and the 
spread of flooding to Laguna Pro- 
vince south of Manfia. 
The Philippine National Red 

Cross reported at least eight per- 
sons died in Baguio City, 209 immns. 
north of Manila, when landslides 
triggered by mromgoon rains buried 
several houses. Another four per- 
sons died in Bulacan province just 
north of Manila when they were’ 
swept away by rising flood waters, 
the Philippine News Service said. 

Io Benguet province near Baguio, 
seven other persons were reported 
missing after a number of homes 
and at least one bridge were 
washed away by the flooding, the 
Red Cross said. No deaths were 
confirmed, 
The: Red Cross said: continued 

rains-had -crested large-scale flosd- 
ing in Laguna, which up until last 
week had not been badly affected 
by the flooding which has inun- 
dated 13 other Luzon provinces. 

The Department of Soctal Wel- 
fare reported the town of Taguig 
in Rizal province just south of Ma- 
nila was inundated as the Pasig 
River overflowed its banks. The de- 
partment said it had lost coutact 
with many of its field workers fol- 
lowing a breakdown in radio com- 
munications. ; 
Fears of food riots and ἃ serious 

outbreak of cholera and typhoid 
contributed to tension in the region. 
The “Manila Evening News” report- 
ed from Angeles City just outside 
Clark U.S. Air Force Base, 172 
kms. northwest of Manila, that a 
number of political leaders had pre- 
dicted an outbreak of violence if 
the distribution of relief supplies 
were uot handled on a more equit- 

Although the large-scale Philip- 
pine-American relief effort entered 
its second week, there were stiltens again. 
of thousands of persons who had 
received no relief simply because 

of the extent of the disaster. 
The Philippine. News Service 

man was killed in a melee that at- 
tended the distribution of relief 
goods in nearby Bulacan province. 

In Manila, Agriculture Secretary 
Arturo Tanco, who called the three 
weeks of flooding the worst in the 
nation's history, said he had 23,000 
sacks of rice seeds to hand out to 
farmers in Lauzon, but had been un- 
able to do so because of the con- 
tinuing rains. 
Luzon has been continuously 

tered by rains and storms 
July 8, including one record-smash- 
ing week in which the region re- 
ceived approximately 15m. of 
rain. Meanwhile the weather burean 
forecast even more rain for Luzon 
with high winds of up to 60 I-p.h. 

6 bad i 9 deteriorating 
BEIRUT (AP). — Relations. between 
the minority Kurdish tribes in north- 
erm and the Government have 
deteriorated and threaten the peace- 
ful coexistence that has prevailed 
since the end of their civil war in 
1970, the uewspaper “Beirut” said. 

The paper, which has close ties 
with the Iraqi regime, was comment- 
ing on a report in the semi-official 
Baghdad party journal.“'Al Thaw- 
ra” (Revolution), which charged the 
Kurds were receiving new arms 
from Iran and sheltering dissidents 
anxtous to overthrow the ruling 
Bath Party dominated government. 

Several hundred Iraqi and Iranian 
Kurds also were being held in de- 
tention camps, “Al Thawra” added. 

It also charged that the Kurdish 
irregular Grmy, the Pesh Megra. 
has been turned into a private force 

The March 1970 agreement 
that ended the nine-year-long civil 
war calied for half the Pesh Megra 
to disarm and disband and the other . 
half to come under control of the 

reported two womten fainted and ἃ Iraq! army. 

SAIGON. — South Vietnamese 
forces fighting in the Coastal High- 
lands yesterday pulled out of one 

distric, town and battled North 

Vietnamese troops for another fhat 

controle access te vital Highway 

1, miitary sources said. _ 
A South Vict military 
Kesman in Saigon govern- 

ment troops counterattacked un- 

der North Vietnamese shelling Roe 

Fri Ὡ ἴο ure 
Cony Bactvene. a vital link in the 
defence of the imperial capital of 

Hue, 640 kms. north of Saigon. 

Bastogne and a nearby observation 

post at Checkmate fell to 

North Vietnamese troops on Wed- 
nesday night. ra 
Two US. Navy Skyhawk jets 

accidentally bombed South Viet- 

namese troops aiding in the Bas- 
togne counterattack on Friday, kili- 
ing eight and wounding 25, the 

U.S. Command reported. It was the 
sixth such aceldental bombing by 

American aircraft this month, ac- 
cerding to unofficial records, They 
have resulted in 26 South Vietua- 
mese soldiers kiled and 77 wounded. 

Further scuth, government troops 
fought to hold the newly retaken 
district town of Bong Son, 450 
kms. northeast of Saigon. 

UPI Correspondent Edward Bas- 
ser reported the North Vietnamese 
are holding about one-elghth of the 
Coastal Highlands town whith con- 
trols access to Highway 1.. He re- 
ported two large fires along the 
main street of the town, which was 
recaptured by the South Vietnamese 
on July 20, the third day of the 
drive to retake three district towns 
in the province slezed by the North 
Vietnamese in April. A second 
town, Tam Quan, was alio recap 
tured. ᾿ ; 
But the Saigon Ranger battalions 

which had moved into the 
third town, Hoal Am, without re-. 
sistance on Friday, left yesverday. 
“We just don’t have the forces to 
stay.” a South. Vietnamese com+ 
mander said. ν 

In the dattle for Quang Tri, 
military spokesmen said 43 North 
Vietnamese .were killed by South 
Vietnamese Marines yesterday at δ 
cost of four dead and four wound- 
ed. ᾧ 

North Vietnamese forces have 
reinforced their garrison in the 
Quang Tri Citadel and South viet- 
namese Marines had to fight yard~ 
by yard yesterday to approach its 
100-year-old walls. 

A Marine battalion commander 
estimated Commantst . in 
side the citadel at two battalions — 
about 600 men in full strength 
with another battalion fighting out- 
side the fortress walls. He reported 
about 200 North. Vietnamese re- 
inforcements entered the Citadel 
from the West on Friday night acd” 
immediately sallted out of the for- 
tress to engage the Marines. 
“We killed 10 of them and took 

a prisoner in bunker-to-bunker 

UNITED NATIONS (taAP), — Uni- 

ted Nations Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldhelm, under fire from Presi- 
Gent Nixon, called in U.S. Ambassa- 
dor George’ Bush on Friday: to -re- 
emphasize his views_on the bombing 

-of.dikes in.North Vietnam. = 
Mr. Bush told newsmen his. 45--- 

minute session with Mr. Waldheim’ 
was a “very frank and fuli discus- 
sion,” buat “the best thing I can do 
on this subject is to shut up.” 

Mr. Nixon told ἃ news conference - 
on Thursday that Mr, Waldheim 
and “many well-iatentioned aad nalve 
people” had selzed upon “enemy- 
‘inspired propaganda” ta = ch: 
“that U.S, planes had hit dikes und 
dams. In Washington. the State De- 
partment on Friduy released a U.S. 
intelligeuce study reporting ‘bomb 
hits δὲ. 12 dike locations, hut calling 
the damage minor. TA: 

In replying to questions, Mr. 

τ thelr sown?" τ΄ 

‘i an jguue emotionally fraught 

continued. | * 

to receive a letter -from Fischer 
demanding a signed apology. “Na- 
turally, I: refused,” Sehmid said. 
“{t's mot my business as long as 
the cameras do not create a real 
disturbance.. So I returned the let- 
ter to Mr. Fischer.” 

Senator Ellender 
dies.at 81. ~ 

WASHINGTON. — Senator Allen 

aged Sl. = a 
‘Temporary. President of the Se- 

nate since January, 1971, the Loul- 
siana Democrat was widely known 
for his travels abroad and meti- 
culous legislative work, particularly 
in’ the field of agriculture. 

‘He caused a furor during a tour 
of Africa 10 years ago when -he 
said he had yet to see any part of 
the continent where Africans were 
ready for sei#f-government or had 
made ‘the least bit of progress on 

One of the last of the old 
Southern politicians in Congress, he 
was dean of the Senate not only 
in age but also in terms of service. 
‘Mr. Ellender was running for re- 
election to a ‘seventh term. - 
-The position.of temporary Senate 

President, which is the third in the 
Une of succession to the U.S. pre- 
sidency,. is to.be filled by Senator 
James Bastland (Democrat, Missis- 
silpp!) on the traditional basis of 
seniority. . _~ : 

. Flags at 
were lowered to half-mast in Se- 
nator Hllender’s. honour. ἣ 

Two DC-3s collide 

over Colombia 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP). — Two. 
DC-3' passenger planes collided in 
flight yesterday about 230 kms. 
southeast of Bogota, and 37 per- 
pre were feared dead, authorities 

The Civil Aeronautics Board con- 
firmed the crash. First reports said 

persons were aboard both 
planes, on domestic flights between 
Villavicencio and: Yopal. ᾿ 

battles in Vietnam’s Coastal Highlands 
fghi about 200 metres south of 
the Οἱ “ ΒΕ the officer: He 
added that Marine casualties were 
nine wounded, : 

Allied bombing has breathed sev- 
eral holes in the fortress walls, but 
the CHadel is surrounded by 410m: 
most, a tangle of barbed wire and 
old Tainefields left by the South 
Vietnamese before Quang Tri was 
abandoned on May 1. . ᾿ 
South Vietnamese paratroopers 

who attempted to storm the Citadel 
were cot down by -withering fire 
concentrated through the gaps in 
the walls. The Communists have 
used these same gaps to venture 
out of the fortress and attack South 
Vietnamese: bunker: lines. © 

The Marine battalion commander 
said the North Vietnamese garri- 
eon in the.Citade] Is supported by 
several batteries of long-range ar- 
tillery firing from positions as far 

away a3 27 kms. ~ , 

Waldheim calls in Bush 
Bush sald ne hoped. ‘his ‘ponversation. 
with Mr. Waktheim would clear the 
sir between the ‘White House and - 
the Secretary-General, “Because this 

sensitivity 1 wilt remain silent,” be 

“Mec Bush’ promised that the U.S.” 
would not tesseti tts support for the 
UN... as a result of the tlow-up,: 
“Not og Jong ag Iam smhassado ador," 

. he sald. . 
- He’ added ‘that he was certain Mr. 

Nixon does not want a deterioration 
in. U.S.-ULN, relationg..- ~ Ι 

Mr, Waldheim tald ἃ news .con- 
Marge ference on Monday that. he had In- 

formation, from Hanoi that, inten-- 
tionally ‘ot - uninténtonally, _ U.S. 
-bombg had damaged dikes. Thursday 
night, following :Mr. ‘Nixon's critt- 
tlsm.. a: Waldheim spokesman said 
the Secretary-General “stands by his 
original_statementa.” ἢ. ̓  

US. missions abroad’ 

“must clear the area all around it 

“fire from 7th Fleet ships off the 

“ Réever their mission. “That was ne- 

government of ex-President Milton 

Obote, together with Israeli in- 

‘ terests, had "milked all the. money, 

from Uganda,” as a result of which 

the povarnment found itself with 

few funds. The state-owned Ugan- 

da Development Corporation and 

other state-run bodies were now 

without money and ‘about to col- 

“Wapse,” he sald. 
Libya and Uganda established 

diplomatic relations in April, shortly 

after Gen. Amin expelled ail Is- 

raelis from the country and closed 
the Israeli Embassy. 

Soviet asks U.S. 

‘to outlaw J.D.L. 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — The 
Soviet Union asked Friday that the 
TS. outlaw the Jewish Defence 
League for interfering in the 
workings of U.N. delegations. 
__“That went 2 bit too far,” re- 
plied Rudulph Carter, a U.S. dele- 
gate. “It borders on interfering in 
the internal affairs of this country. 
I-know of no way we can outlaw 
certain organizations.” 

The J.D.L. has conducted demon- 
strations and pamphiet campaigns 
aimed at the Syrian and Soviet 
missions. The Russians have ac- 
cused it of ὲ for 
harassing di; 

ronchonk made the request in re- 
aoe to the U.N. Committee on 

ations with the Host Country. 

Israel to be 
. 51st state? 

NEW YORK (INA). — William 
FF. ._Buckley, Jr., writing in the 
“New York Post,” has ‘advocated 

that the US.-prepose to Israel” 
ity annexation as the Dist state. 

Stating that the survival of 
“Israel gould not have been 

‘| ‘achieved without “the assistance 
“of the American government and 
“a community of generous Amer- 

BS rae RATT Neer Beem — πε΄ 

nexation would “institutionalize 
what appears to be a de facto 
_Telationship between the U.S. and 
the State of Israel.” 

‘Mr. Buckley stated that if 
Israeli foreign policy were set 
in Washington, Arab fears of 
Israeli expansion would end. “We 
could begin by giving back to 
Bgypt, and to Jordan, most of 
the territories conquered during 

ithe 1967 war, and retained by 
Israel, as Israeli officials have 
repeatedly assured us, for rea- 
sons of military defence only.” 

_ “Tf Israel becomes a part of 
the Οἱ." Mr. Buckely added, 
“there is no further question of 
attacking the State of Israel — 

,@3 well ‘attack the city of Chi- 
cago.” : 

ee 
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“Their artillery is the big trouble,” 
gaid the colonel. “If it were not 
for the artillery we probably could 
be in the Citadel by now. I can't 
say how long it is going to take 
to capture the Citadel, but first we 

We will try to cut them off from 
supplies and reinforcements and we 
must use our firepower. 

“Eventually there will have to 
we 8 ground assault.” The Marines 
mow are entrenched outside the 
north, east and south walls of the 
S0-acre fortress, with some friendly 
units within 100 metres of the 
rulned battlements, 

Sealing off the a: west 
wall: would prevent. North Vietna- 
mese eupplies and reinforcements 
from in, but it might also 
force the North Vietnamese to fight 
harder because they would have no 
eseape route. 
“There have been no US. air - 

strikes on the Citadel for several 
weeks, but the North Vietnamese 
have been pounded by South Viet- 
mameése ‘bombs, napalm strikes and 
artillery. and American naval 

.----..---.-..-.ὄ.....-.........---ὄ-ὃ-ο0οὉ6Ὁ0ὕ00.:-,,ὗγ το τον ττντ...».-..--- 

coast. 

5 at an 
tle .since Hanoi began its offen 

bestia : Ν 
uth . Vietmamese parat: 

who retreated from the Citader hee fore they were replaced by Marines charged that the Marines hag been 
half-hearted | in sealing off the. ‘western approaches to the CitadeL ‘But ‘the “Marines claim that was 

ver within our aréa of oper: = iald the’ hattalion  commeoue “That was the Alrborors battle zone, There were pockets of re- sistance, in Quang Trl City which ‘the’ Airhorn= bypaswed, ond t was ambushed the’ other day on. the mag up from Hue,” : 
te. APE, AP) 



ἢ SWISS OPT 
~ FOR EUROPE 
‘No longer money haven 

By FREDERIOK LUMLEY | 
: ‘SION, Switzerland (FWF). — 
yas year’s National Day here, 

on Tuesday, will follow a month 
of. feverish activities which have 
shaken. the external image of 
Switzerland more than any year 
since its Federal Constitution was 
passed in 1848. Not even the wer 
‘years witneaged the application of 
rigidly imposed controls on Swiss 
banks, nor the other restrictions. 

| which bring to an- end an era 
when the Helvetic Confederation 
was. one ‘of the iast havens for 

currencies ag 2 requirement for a 
return to dollar convertibility, or 
joining an European montary bloc 
ἘΒ opposed to an Atlantic one — 
the price; perhaps of its new links 
with the HEC. 
In the midst of this monetary mael~ 

strom and the far-reaching deci- 
Sions at Brussels came the news of 
yet another attempt by Herr James 
Schwartzenbach, a national councl- 
lor (MP) in Zurich, to force a new 
“popular demand” in order to dra- 
moaticaly reduce the number of for- 
igo residents in Switzerland. If 
such a move were to succeed, it 
would mean that foreign residents 
-would be limited to one-eighth of 
the total population in each canton; 
8 figure which could inflict the 

᾿ Sy closing its doors to foreign 
capital -—- unless at the price of 

"|am annual eight per cent. penalty,. 
ade όϑΕΣ ἀπε 

Israel, and Grace Wright, ‘:.BOBED BEA — Tana Goren; Miss the so-called “negative” interest rate maximum of damage on Swiss in- ‘Miss zaimalce, during a break in Thursday's rehearsal for last night's |— Switzerland _ now joined the pagel ata ppc rl ponte bed 
Miss Unive test δ Dorado, Puerto Rico. > erry-; und of restrictionist con- 

᾿ pee = . : Sane EL (am [Gols led by Fesnce, and which in portunities following the tariff 
removal and opening up of the en- 
lerged BEC markets. 

The irony of all this ig that 
Schwartzenbach represents for many 
Swiss a kind of introspective dream, 
embodying the principles of a 
simpler way of life, an idealistic 
chauvinism which modern commu- 
nications and a consumer society is 
fast destroying. It embodies much 
of the spirit of the Swiss National 
Day; August 1 finds many Swiss 
on holiday in their lakeside chalets 
pr at their mountain cabanes. It is 
a family affair where they are 
united by 2 communal spirit. 
Generally a member of the Federal 

Parliament (but 2 citizen of the 
canton they are 18} will be at hand 
to make a speech; the audience ga- 
thers round him with the obedient 
formality of a large 19th century 
family. The bonfire is not yet lit, 
nor have the fireworks been ig- 
nited. The families are linked toge- 
ther by the Pact of Waldstatten, 
made on August 1, 1291 between 
-the Alpine cantons of Uri, Schwyz 
and Unterwalder. The Federal mem- 
ber will give an historical reaume of 
the Swiss ideal, congratulate his 
audience on their present prosperity, 
their freedom to travel, their help 
to the third world. All the time, 
however, there is a somewhat strain- 
ed fear that these fortunes are not 
to be taken for granted: while the 
accent is on the family, outsiders 
can take their happiness from them. 
A foreigner present at this gather- 
ing cannot help but feel an in- 
truder. 

Swiss freedom is, in fact, as- 
sumed. Its government is essential- 
ly that of a board of directors 
and Swiss citizens are virtually 

tiecg pirdsipaton “ant voting ἕ partici) voting 

rights. When, in 1964, an MP from 
Geneva had the audacity to ask 
“the managers” for a report on 
“the state of the nation, he was 
rebuked with the words that “dis- 
cussion on general politics risked 

and the politicians will call it ‘Huro- 

ing in, Europe, 
portant 
successful outcome of the negotia- 
tions which have been going on for 

*~ HUNGARIAN STRATEGIST CONFIRMS: 

Soviets feared giving 
‘Egypt offensive arms 

as civilian, extended to’ the Arab equipment, keeping back only the 
“countries and to Egypt in parti- very latest designs. Deliveries during 

τὰ HUNGARIAN military; expert cult a we ster". pecent years. included quantities of 
A ta ἧι ; for Colonel Szanto's pent ae oe 
Ἂ tensibly lends support to >. Beyp- 
ieliberately refrained from provid- tian clainis that the U.S.SR: failed 
sg the Egyptians with offensive to provide the offensive weapons re-. 
yeapons and had instead only sup- quested by Cairo. This Is one of the 

: Lied arms for “active defence.” The main reasons given for ‘the de- 
“aport by Colonel Imre Szanto, @ terloration in the Russian-Egyptian 
iember of the Hungarian Military military entente. The ἘΠ ι 
.cademy Zrinyi, writing in the Buda- were of course. anxious to obtain 
rest periodical “Nemezetkoezl β 
zemie,” was widely quoted in the 
fest. 5 

Szanto that the lack of 
slitical and military unity among 
ae Arab states had prevented them _ 
om mounting a combined offen- 
‘ve operation’ ‘against Israel He 
rought that this situation would * 
ontinne in years to come and this 

recluded any attempt at solving the 
tabs’ problem ‘by military means. 
That is why the attempts of the 
oeialist countries are geared at a 
irther, justified, bolstering of the 
rab military might in order to 
sovide the necessary military back- anv 
-ourd to an eventual solution by 
dlitical means,” the colonel con- 
uded. ᾽ ᾿ 

One illuminating aspect of the 
‘lonel’s commentary was his seem- 
sly agian epee to play 
wn the quanti arms delivered 

τ ἴδε Haat bloc countries to the 
cabs. Thus; the total number of 
aks claimed to have been deli- 

4_\ «red to the Mgyptian armoured 
2 ὙΠ τρα was given 2s a modest 870 
io? hicle: 

acts, ποῖ on its intentions.” As for 
outlining the main feature of its 
programme and the immediate fu- 
ture, “such a procedure would in- 
volve the weakening of the govern- 
ment’s position before parliament 
and the. country.” In Switzerland, 
then, decisions became fait accompli. 

' Liberal reputation 

ually The raising of the drawbridge to 
foreign capital on July 3 was imposed 
after 10 days of reflection follow- 
ing the floating of the pound 
sterling, during which time, as 
Alexander Hay, Director-General of 
the Swiss National Bank, described 
it, they were “living from day to 
day.” Taking into account the 50 

sites Milliards of uro-dollars which 
the could, at any time, seek temporary 
Dam refuge in # strong but small cur- 

rency like the Swiss franc, the 
Swiss authorities were ill at ease, 
although initially it had seemed 
that they were prepared to let their 
franc float in the hope of Europe 
following their example. 

these measures will leave 
their stain on the liberal reputation 
of Swiss banking, whose officials 
wHl henceforth have to examine 
al foreign transactions with the 
bureaucratic eye that represents 
some of the worst features of 
French and Italian banking sys- 
tems, and ‘which Jed to so many 
French and Italians banking in 
Switzerland, as much for the sheer 
ease of the transactions as for se- 

defending | critical tergets in 
, ‘Alexandria and Aswan 

TF 

Israel was the. first country out- 
side the Egstern bloc ἕο acquire the 
Soviet 130mm. gum, considered at 
the time 2 masterpiece of its kind 
Israeli units also captured some 
Sam. 2 missiles along with auxiliary 
equipment, a sophisticated Soviet 
radar installation and also the only 
Mig 21 ever to reach the West. 

“However the Egyptians do not 
have any Teal cause for complaint, 
The Russians were very generous 
and plied their Arab friends with 

the inteat 

equipment’ under his command, 
also probably go (if he has not 
already left). 

s which is roughly. one-third 
. the more than 2,200 tanks, all 
assian-made, now snows to Ld 

t. His figures for the number 
we illery pieces and aircraft sup- 
ed are also well below the mark. 
wwever it is also possible that 
tasia’s satellites were never in- 
mmed of the full extent of. the 
rgantnan supplies, military as well 

thought to be threatening the whole 
concept of cantonal, as opposed 
to Federal power. The decisions 
which have been taken can only re- 
inforce the central executive and 
weaken cantonal authority. 

. .Say that it is about to be reinforced 
aveilstie Cea! Birra by a veritable fleet of wome 20 

lery, aircraft and comm vessels which passed the Dardanelles 
= early last week. Whether these 

ships ere coming as reinforcements 
“to show the flag’ and discourage 

fro indi to igmore Federal 
edicts; a poor canton iike the Va- 
lais can no longer permit the de- 
velopment of a new ski resort with 
fo capital — in spite of the 
fact that teurism is the main source 
of its wealth — as foreign capital 
can no longer buy real estate in 

> «Switzerland. 

Tt must be stressed that, decisions 
of this magnitude are never taken 
lightly by the Swiss. Their mode- 
ration and refusal to panic are 
admirable qualitiess and the same 
comportment is evident in their po- 
litics. If in the end they rejected 
the idea of floating the franc and 
followed imstead the Huropean 
example, it was because they, more 
than anyone, realized the underty- 
ing gravity of the present crizis. 
They cowld sot wait for the West 
to come.together to draw up a new 
Bretton Wogds Agreement and time 
was running out. 

Just as their ancestors formed 
themselves into a larger tmit to 
protect thelr valleys from foreign 
overlords, and presumably their tax 
collectors, so in 1972 have the Swiss 
chosen the Buropean umbrella. They 
have done this with a dazzling dis- 
play of determination equal to an 
all-powerful American president. 
These are the thoughts for the 
Swiss on August 1. As for their 
legendary hero, Wilhelm Tell, the 
apple on his head might now be 

No cheap victory 
All these developments are of 

i to 

cently | ted out it was not so 
much the Russians as the failure 
of the Soviet arms and manuals to 
buy the Egyptians a — Boggs 
— especially during the war o! 

1 Siti ύται that touched off. the 
||recent chain of evenis. 

Hgyrt is more vulnerable, mili- 
tarily, than ever before. The misses 
by four Sam missiles fired at a 
couple. of Israeli Phantoms along the 
Canal*last week should indicate to 

| Egypt that not even the triple Sam 
anti-aircraft sbelt guarding the Ca- 
nal, the hinterland and an EEC one, while if Wilhelm Tell 
the Nile Valley can be relied upon Sr. is replaced by Mr. Schwartzbach, 

r the aim might this me prove fatal, to operate. 
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No longer will it be possible for} 
vidual cantons 

Shot to death in 
public squares 
By LABRY HEINZERLING 

LAGOS (AP). — There is no con- 
troversy in Nigeria over how to treat 

HOW NIGERIA HANDL 
! 

armed robbers. They are shot to ἢ ὦ 
death publicly by army firing squads 
in major cities before crowds of 
cheering thousands. 

Last week. 14 were executed at 
Port Harcourt in Southern Nigerta 
before a crowd of 50,000, bringing to 
more than 170 the number shot in 
less than two years. It was the 
largest single group of armed rob- 
bers ever to face the firing squad 
together in Nigeria. 

Grisly photos of men in blood- 
soaked clothes, their bodies riddled 
with bullets and hanging imply 
against ropes holding them to 
wooden stakes, are reproduced 
widely in the newspapers. 
They provide gory details of how 

One man’s hand was severed from 
his arm by the volley of bullets and 
how others, still. “twitching” after 
the first round of fire, forced the 
firing squad to try again. 

There is Utle controversy over the ; 
morality of capital punishment for ... 
armed robbery or the public execu- 
tions. There is evident wide support 
for the firing squads. 

National fury over armed robbery 
is understandable enough in a de- 
veloping nation such as Nigeria, Af- 
rica’s most populous, where poverty 
is the scourge of millions. 

The theft of 50 dollars may not” 
be considered much sbroad, οἱ 
not a crime deserving death. But it 
can represent more than a month's 
wages to the working man in Africa, 
and much more to the unemployed 
Masses. 

Bishop in favour 
“Let them continue to die,” a 

headline in one newspaper said, re- 
Porting that a Roman Catholic bi- 
shop favoured executions because 
“in extreme anti-social cases, it is 
inevitable that such primitive 
measures should be taken” 

Crimes for which men are shot 
in Nigeria range from the theft of 
a few dollars by a man armed with 
a club to a daring daylight bank 
robbery in which thugs, in Wild 
West fashion, haul off their loot 
with blazing guns. 

They. strike on the highways, in 
rural villages, churches and even 
police stations. They have plundered 
factories and shops, raided police 
barracks, held up priests and on oc- 
casion shot, stabbed, clubbed and 
hacked victims to death. Most rob- 
bery victims, however, escape with 
thelr lives. 

Death for these crimes was or- 
dered by the military government 
in August 1970, seven months after 
the end of Nigeria's bloody civil war 
with Biafra. 
Widespread and chronic unem- 

ployment and skyrocketing prices in 

INSUR 
TRAVE 

Stanley Enekwe’s father wipes the sweat from the young man's face 
before he is shot for 

oil-rich Nigeria fueled a crime 
epidemic which swept the nation. 
Newspapers often urge their read- 

ers to attend the executions to see 
for themselves what happens to con- 
vieted criminals. 

What little opposition exists is 
found in legal circles where some at- 
torneys feel the punishment is “bar- 
baric and excessive." There is 
smouldering unhappiness among some 
lawyers over the lack of appeal pro- 
cedures once one of the special mili- 
tary armed robbery tribunals con- 
victs a man. Rather than being pre- 
sumed innocent, the defendant must 
“show cause why he should not be 
Punished." 

armed robbery. (Camera Press: 

One critic recently wrote his news- 
paper urging the government charge 
admission fees to the executions 
“considering the sadistic enjoyment 
with which many Nigerians watch 
public executions.” 

He suggested that “minor delin- 
quents ordered to be caned by ma- 
gistrates should also be brought to 
the scene so that the public cam en- 
joy and savour thelr cries of pain as 
each stroke is delivered — to be 
followed by the execution by firing 
squad of the armed robbers.” 

AS a parting shot, he said, “bul- 
lets extracted from the bodies of the 
executed robbers should also be sold 
as relics,” 

U.K. to bar ‘violent’ terrorists 
LONDON (AP). — The British Gov- 
ernment said on Friday that it would 
bar entry to any Arab terrorists who 
seem “likely to engage in acts of 
violence or to encourage or incite 
such acts.” 

But, sald Home Secretary Robert 
Carr, the Goverument has no power 
ie Bl icerr the Palestine Liberation 

τ lon from. Οἱ an office 
in London. agi 

If the organization does open an 
office here, Mr. Carr told the House 

in foreign currency. 

Up to IL. 30,000.— 

ANCE 

HOSPITALIZATION ABROAD 

Payment abroad up to § 4,600 (IL. 19,320.—) P 

MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EXAMINATIONS 

Unlimited refund of expenses. 

Additional compensation for forfeited return ticket. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

PERSONAL LUGGAGE INSURANCE 

(optional) Amount: IL. 2,500.— 
Apply to your travel agent or your insurance agent. 

OFFERS MORE ISHPUZ-SHILOAH 

of Commons, it will be kept under 
close surveillance by Scotland Yard. 

Mr. Gerald Kaufman (Labour), 
said: “If such an office were to 
be opened in this country there is 
very grave apprehension that it 
could be used as a base both for 
hijacking and for political assassin- 
ation.” 

Mr. Carr replied: "I am very well 
aware not only of the concern but 
the very real and substantial reason 
for the concern.” 

OPERATION JOSHUA 
TOURS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Operation Joshua is a special group of tours in Israel for 

college students only. The programme is designed as an in- 

expensive and yet informative way in which a student can get 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 

through Wednesday, for seven weeks, July 9 to August 23, 

from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

ITINERARY 

SUNDAY: 
Jericho, Jordan Valley, Nahal settlement, Beit Shean Valley. 
borderline kibbutzim, Army stronghcld. 

West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with 
newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 

Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), Yad 
Mordechai, Kiryat Gat — briefing on Lachish Region. 

Gush Etzion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Heh, Kiryat 
Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, Mt. of 
Olives, Mt. Scopus, Ammunition Hill, Yad Vashem — Rev. 
3.8. Grauel (crew of Exodus), Military Cemetery, meet with 
Israeli official. 

1L15.- per trip, including lunch + transportation. 

Tickets must be purchased in advance, at either of the two 
Operation Joshua Offices below. All buses depart at 8.00 a.m. 

Tel Aviv: Egged Tours, 59 Rehov Ben Yehuda, corner Rehov 
Mendele. 
Hours: 8.00 a.m. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

Jerusalem: Government Youth Hostel, 2 Rehov Agron 
Hours: 8.00 am. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 
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US. to undertake major West German 

study of acupuncture pleased with 
WASHINGTON. — The USS. Ne- first time during 2 goitre oa | Pekin g ViSi t 
tlonal Institutes of Health are to on a 67-year-old woman. 
undertake a major study of acu- The Burmese state-owned ‘ i 
puncture, the first move that the ning Mirror,” which reported the. . ~~ Former Foreign 
country has made towards accept~ operation yesterday, sald that Bur-- BONN Ae Schroeder return- 
ing the Chinese needie treatment. mese anaesthetists at Rangoon Gen-- 44 to Bonn yesterday from the first 

Dr. Howard Jenerick of the Na- eral Hospital inserted » two silver visit to Communist China by @ pro- 
Honal Institute of General Medical Deedles im each side of the woman's minent West German official aud 
Sciences announced this on Friday neck 15 minutes before the opera- .oiq the trip convinced him Bonn- 
and said that a special committee ton. It sald the woman was fresh p relations “could be intensi- 
of doctors, some of them of Chinese 224 alert throughout a Lap ppd fed and strengthened.” - 
origin, were @lready studying Chin- 2"balf-hour operation rare AP) 
ese literature on the subject, ‘We “J not feel pain. euter, 
have an open mind on the applica- 

US. blacks probe 

Mr, Schroeder, chairman of the 

tions of acupuncture,” said Dr. Je- 
nerick, who is Special Assistant to 

eye 
syphilis study 

‘West German Parliament's Foreign 
WASHINGTON (AP). —= The Na- policy Committee and a key op- 

Visiting Hours 

During the recess of the Knesset, from July 30 until 

October 12, 1972, the Knesset will be open to visitors 

daily, S a.m.-3 p.m., except on Fridays and the eve of 

holidays. 

During the Succot Holidays, September 24-28, the Kuesset 

will be open from 8 am.-6.30 p.m. THE ELECTRONIC. 
CALCULATOR ~— 
 You’ve always 

wanted §:° — 

Ge 
AYE In 
tour 

vealeh 

= 
told newsmen at Bonn-Cologne. air 
port at the end of his two-week 
trip. 

DON’T MISS THE TOUR VE'ALEH 

x κα ἃ 
avi un 
tour 

vealeh 

Yes, the new BUSICOM is ‘an 
electronic calcufator for every- © 

body — fits into the palm, af dical conferences in Washington 
this autumn and the awarding of 
Brantsfor research Into a technique 
which was previously widely dis- 

the Director of the Institute. 

The study will include two me- 

tional Medical Association, an or- ‘would 
ganization of American Ὁ] doc- 

counted by American medical ex- 
perts. “We are very interested in 
learning more about it because it 
appears to be significant in anaes- 
thesia and pain.. We want to study 
its effectiveness 
investigate the 
for its action.” 
_Dr. Jenerick said American me- 

dical experts have been studying 
Chinese medicine for years and the 
use of acupuncture as a pain killer. 
“There have been a number of re- 
ports from China involving acupunc- 
ture in surgery,” he said. "This is 
an important application that should 
be studied.” 
Speaking of the possible use of 

acupuncture, he said: “nerves be- 
come injured and can become very 
painful; cancer itself can become 
very painful — we want to investi- 
gate its effectiveness in controlling 
pain associated with cancer.” 

In Rangoon acupuncture has been 
used by Burmese surgeons for the 

ALIYA EXPO °72 
7.0.4. HOUSE, CORNER OF REHOV DANIEL 

FRISH AND IBN GVIROL, TEL AVIV. 

30 information desks on Aliya, Education, 

Housing and Investment plus non-stop Israeli 

Film Show 

JULY 31 — AUGUST 1-2 

10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. DAILY 

Sponsored by TOUR VE’ALEH, Dept. of 

Immigration & Absorption, 

World Zionist Organization in co-operation 

physiological basis 
and we want to 

tors, said on Friday it has launched 
an investigation into 2 40-year-old tans with Peking leaders 

experl- premier Chou En-lai. 
Mr. Schroeder said he returned 

Public Health Service officials trom China with “deep impressions had disease of the importance of the country 
Sadi never received treatment. Seven 304 its development.” His talks with 
died as a direct result of syphilis Chinese leaders convinced tim. me 
and the figure could be higher, they “esire for diplomatic 

tween China and West Germany 

“Genocide In any form is unac- ro.  ogually strong on hoth sides, 

U.S. Government syphilis 
ment involving 600 Alabama biack 
men. 

said. 

ceptable to the National Medical 
Association,” the N.M.A. statement 

to survive.” 

called the Tuskegee Study, 
the area where it took place. 

The development of ties with Com- 

said. “Although we recognize that munist China would balance West 

some segments of the population German -Chancellor Willy Brandt's 

condone such attitudes, we cannot, “Ostpolitik, 
in any form, accept the use of foundation for improved West Ger- 

human lives to improve the status maz relations with.the Soviet Union, 

of those who are fortunate enough Poland, East ‘Germany and other 
Eastern European countries. 

The Association said it has es pr v.apiMin ZAI VLADIMIR ZABRETSEIL, tablished a committee to investi- Devoid Soviet iemlerant who are 
gate accounts of the experiment, τον in Israel lest Novem , has 

afteT been appointed a senior scientist at 
the Weizmann Institute's 

dems only S186 delivered air- °- 
mall (reg. 3225 In U.S). - 
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2 3 Hehov We Tel. 9535-28542 
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Organic 5 with Ministry of Absorption, 
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Government — Public — Private In the Supreme Court sitting as (TT 

Organizations Court of Criminal Appeals LAW "yen 
Before Justices Landau, 

and Eahn. 

1, Yitzhak Bahjan. 2. Ovadia Dor- ἢ 

gia, Appellants, v The State of Is- { 
wael, Respondent (Cr. A. 522/71) 

Etzioni’ 
EVERYONE WELCOME — ADMISSION FREE. REPORT 

Lankin 

The Supreme Court partly allow- 
ed an appeal against a judgment of 
the Tel Aviv District Court deliver- 
ed on September 30, 1971 (in Cr. 
C. 427/71). 

Yitzhak Bahjan and Ovadia Dor- 
zia were found guilty by the Tel 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BEOTHEES ENTERPRISE» 
Bankers: Bank Leumi Lelsrael, ΒΔ, 

tified by a young girl who lived in 
his neighbourhood and who had deen 
in the bank when the robbery oc- 
curred. Identification had been by 
voice only, 2s both men had been 
masked when the robbery was com- 
mitted. . 

In the appeal to the Supreme 
Court against the conviction and 
sentences Mesers. A. Merinsky and 
L Hake appeared for the firat ap- 
pellant (Babjan) and Messrs. S. 
Tamir and Z. Hacohen for the se- 
cond appellant (Dorzia). 

Jodgment ; 
Justice Bitzi who delivered the 

judgment of the Supreme Court, 
held first of all that the statement 
of the young girl who had identi- 
fled Dorzia’s voice had been admis- 
sible as evidence, even though she 
hed changed her testimony in court, 

All apartments are luxuriously furnished with television and all sppltances. 4 

: runs the risk of being found guilty 
that 

enced to change her testimony by 
Dorzia’s mother on the eve of the 
trial. Furthermore, he continued, the 

For further information please 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tet Aviv, Israci. 
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BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. : 

r 

Preference for this week's lseue will be given to orders placed befors Tuesday. 

Rule of recent possession 

Gone instinctively and immediately 

in APARTMENT HOTEL poi Aviv District Court of robbing a 

vit pag Rory ng matinee : gun and using a motor vi le I~ ue Payment $5,000 gu fend th ὁ won: 

ALANCE WITHIN YEARS. prehensive jurance icy. ja - 
Β ae 8 3 was ee to ΘΕ ‘impriaon-: 

ΕἾ ie Ἴ Η ment Bahjan You will receive a fixed income of 9% ‘One of tha meta rounds for thelr 
conviction was the f: sevi 

or $3,150 a year. banknotes deliberately) marked by 
. the lice had been foun Every apartment wil! be registered in the name’ of the buyer possession of enati of them, ΤῊ ade 

Projected and managed by: dition, Dorzia’s voice had been iden- 

SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1915 

΄ 
identification of Dorzia'’s voice was 
credible and reliable, as it had been 

at the time the robbery was com- 
mitted (see also Cr. A, 87/63, 
2 PD. 7/969). 

Turning next to the significance 
of the discovery of the marked note, 
Justice Etzioni -noted that counsel 
for both the appellants had argued 
that the rule of “recent possession” 
did not apply as the notes had|~ 
been discovered in the appellants’}_ 
possession six days after the rob-| 
bery had been committed and could 
have reached them in the ordinary 
process of money transactions. In 
discussing this argument he point- 
ed out that in accordance with the 
wule of recent possession, a person 
found to possess stolen goods Im- 
mediately after a robbery has been 
committed ia presumed prima facie 
to have been involved in the com- 
mission of the crime. This, however, 
is not an inference of law but of 
probable reasoning, and is there- 
tore dependent upon the cicum-~ 
stances of the case (see Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence, 1ith ed. vol. 1. 
p. 203). Furthermore, the question 
of whether the possession of the 
stolen goods is “recent” or not is 

the goods (seealso Cr. A, 891/70, 
1. PD 25/213). 

‘On the other hand, Justice Ht- 
zioni continued, recent possession of 
stolen goods imposes on the possess- 
or the burden of offering a plaus- 
ible explanation for their presence, 
and if he is unable to do so he 

of having committed the burglary. 
Justice Etzion then went on to 

apply the above principles to the 
case under consideration, finst with 
reference to the second appellant 
Dorzia. This eppeliamt, ‘he hebd, hed 
produced no plausible explanation 
for being in of the 
marked notes. On the other hand, 
the lapse of six days between the 
time the robbery took place and 
the time the notes were discovered 
in‘ his possession would not come 
within the definition of “recent” in 
so far aa banknotes are concerned, 
and if it had not been for the fact 
that Dorzia's voice (as well as his 
trousers and shoes) had ibeen iden- 
tified by a witness during the rob- 
bery of the ‘bank he would have 
been entitled to benefit from the 
doubt as to whether be had com- 
mitted the robbery or not, This aid- 
ditional evidence, however, provided 
sufficient grounds for conctuding 
that Dorzia had actually perpetrat- 
ed the robbery and his appeal 
against his conviction, as wel as 
against his sentence, should ‘be dis- 
missed. 

In 50 far 85 the first appeHNant, 
Babjan, was concerned, Justice: ἘΠ- 
zioni continued, his explanation for 
the presence of the stolen, marked 
banknotes in his possession had 
‘been rightly dismissed as incredible 
by the District Court. But, on the 
other thand, the lapse of six days 
‘between ‘the robbery and the dis- 
covery of the marked notes, and 
the absence of any evidence iden- 
tifying Bahjan with the persons 
who had committed the robbery, mil- 
ttated against applying the recent 
Possession rule, under which Bah- 
jan could have been found guilty 
mot only of being in possession of 
stolen goods but of having actualy 
perpetrated the burgiary ‘(see also 
1963, 47 Cr. App. R. 160). Justice 
Etztonj concluded by Saying that ‘he 
was ‘therefore of the opinion that 
Bahjan wes entitled to the benefit 
of the doubt and that his conviction 
ery oe zed from one for 

robbery to ἢ o£ only receiv- 
ing stolen goods, and ‘his conviction 
for the offences rela’ to the 
armed robbery should quashed. 
As a result, Bahjan’s punishment 
should be reduced from 11 years’ 
imprisonment to ‘six years’ imprison-.|. 
ment. ἢ ὃ we 7 
Judgment given on ‘June: 22, 1972... 
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YN ΟὟ the Irish. Republic. He found all: Irish’ desiring Ciwo, unity with the North: but many. sickened at the πέλεν ANorta: but ‘many: sickened at the Wo ἠ bloodshed there ὁ... “τι - 
ν᾿. 

EFORE 

. that the Capital “was ‘not really’ 
. Ireland” and that one had -to go 
into the country to ‘see the “real . Pt mia Le ae te : 
there, showed it to be a city steep- ̓ ς 
ed in history with memories of pe- ἃ 
triots and scholars. ἕξ 

‘ of abou 

IRA. violence iy Northern Ireland, 
aithough all are unanimous for 

“unity: of the two parts of the coun- 
him try.. They are againt violence es- 

sentially! because it is indiscrimi- 
|, Date. A ‘bus driver told-me simply, 
“Our hearts are with them (the 
LRA.) but our heads are not.” 

‘Some: feel that the British au- 
thorities heve reached a desperate 
stage and reaHyare trying hard and 
honestly to find a solution. For 
this reason, some are saying, “Why 
shouldn't we give them a chance... 
true, unity of all the 32 counties 
is what we ‘want, but let's put a 
stop to the bloodshed first.” 

Most of those I talked to re- 
garded Prime Minister Jack Lynch 
as apathetic and lethargic, but ad- 
mitted that if there were an elec- 
tion now most people would vote 
for his . party . because Jrishmen 
(like’ the Israelis) are conservative 
in this respect and would back the 
known element. 

Just at that time the Tyneh gov- 
ernment had arrested chiefs the 
Provisional IR.A. based in the Re- 
pubc, including Joe Cahill and 
Ruari O'Bradaigh, head of Sinn Fein, 
fts political front organization, and 
his brother, Sean. 

The leaders were held for sedition 

few other young people had 
collection boxés of the “Northern 
‘Aid Committee,” ‘but these .similar- 

ἷ TIG ~ Modern facades 

‘Im, Dublin's Merrion Square, the best Georgian architecture ti the British Isles. 

“There's the LRA. headquarters 
above that place; Tll bet you won't 
find any of them there now,” and 
exploded into laughter. 

I chanced to meet a Plac- 
ed Protestant cleric and the rever- 
end gentleman related this story 
amid many chuckles: 

‘I knew of the boys (he 
was referring to ue EEA) while I 
was serving in the North, although 
they were all Catholics, We were 
quite friendly. Then I was trans- 
ferred to Dublin, One cold rainy 
night I was awakened around mid- 
night by a ‘knock on the door. 
Opening it I found two of these 
boys I had known, both soaked 
through and shivering with cold. 
They asked if I could give them 
some food, a hot bath and a bed 
for the night, saying they were on 
the run from the police. I did 
give them refuge, and let them out 
early next morning warning them 
to try and keep out of trouble.” 

It all somehow sounded all too 
Irish for "me, this tale of a Pro- 
testant clergyman giving refuge to 
two Catholic gunmen being hunted 
by the Catholic police... 

‘This is the second of two articles. 
The first appeared last Friday. 

: ‘This impression was reinforced in 
mix well generally with new sirac, ‘aU With 8. vartety of other peo- "ne le 1d statutes and it was felt mm struc- ple 1 met in. Dublin and elsewhere, oO} : J tures, and the city is a modern ca- including a few n one that Lynch had become emboldened 

example of a Georgian, ci couple of business execu- Joining Dublin grew from a settlement es- tives, and ‘just “ordinary” persons the: on Market (despite inten- tablished by Viking pirates in the I met in pubs and parks and other “ive LRA.’ pressure ninth century. Their descendants public places. 
by 

“Too much blood _ 
. The average Irishman, I was ra- 
their startled to note, was becoming 
“fed up,” as.many put it, by the 
constant indiscriminate blood-letting 
in the North. “We are becoming 
callous to ‘the situation because 
everything’ is much ofa muchness 
about the violence... terror is by 
@rips and drabs... so we are losing 
Anterest... our ‘interest: is only now 

‘Heath-Lynch deal’ 
“Though to me it appeared far- 

fetched, a few Irishmen even talk- 
ed of a “deal between Heath and 
Lynch.” As it was, the leaders were 
eventually released but there wag 

trative eentre of the Engtish 
its history was the history of the 

st Ὶ er fear of violence in the south, and 
niel O'Connell tha “Liberator,” wi 
in 1829 secured passage of the 
tholic Emancipation Act and remov- 

ties which for cen- 

ing for a time. - 

Most of all this was treated light- 
‘ly by the Irish and always related 
to me with chuckles or 1 5 
laughter. It recalls the lines GK. 
Chesterton wrote about the Irish: 

“For the great Gaels of Ireland 
Are the men that God made wad, 

᾿ ἡ For all their wars are merry, which, though crushed within afew 7 J ᾿ heir cA days by the British; nevertheless Later’ conversations with other “"¢ ΟἹ their songs are sad.”. 
marked the nation’s birth and the persons showed most of the Irish Driving around Dublin one after- 
start of the successful for thinking to be as follows: neon with a tourist official, he sud- 
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‘tension for a time, although no]! | 

most of the Provos went into μἰά- 

Ἢ 

Pm 
“Reviews 

Ebullient 
pianist, 

shy fiddler 

bert: 
Franck: Sontta in A 

BY-PRODUCT of the Rubin Aca- 
demy Summer Courses, this 

sonata recital brought together two 
artists who, in the normal run of 

§ things, would probably not perform 
together because of differences of 
temperament and approach. Nadia 
Reisenberg, bubbling over with 
energy and musical drive, tried to 
give the music life without openly 
dominating or drowning out the 
violinist. Yair Kless, restrained and 
cool, played his part without any 
personel expression or emotional 
participation. In this respect, the 
pair reminded one slightly of 
Hephtziba and Yehudi Menuhin in 
their sonata recitels. 

Mn the Beethoven sonata, the 
weight is on the piano anyway, so 
that the combination worked out 
quite well and, under Nadia Rei- 
senberg’s handling, the work waa 
given an appropriate reading. The 
Schubert — a rather drawn-out 
work with some week sections — 
revealed the inequality of the two 
artists even more strongly, so that 
I did not feel inclined to sit 
through the Cesar Franck sonata, 
which one hears so often, even 
in the version with cello. The tail- 
end of the season and a very hot 
summer night demand lighter fare. 

Nadia Reisenberg is a pianist of 
high quality, with fluent technique 
and fine musicality, and a solo reci- 
tal or pairing with a congenial in- 
strumentalist would have brought 
out her artistry even more. Yair 
Kless hes his virtues in certain 
spheres — he is undoubtedly an ex- 
cellent teacher and may be a good 
chamber music player—but he seems 
to be too shy and introverted for 
solo performances. . 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

JERUSALEM HOTELS 
To ihe Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — There seems to be a ten- 
dency to suffocate the population 
of Jerusalem and to rob it of the 
breathtaking view of the Old City 
by putting up high-rise super hotels, 
semi-hotels and palatial residential 
concoctions. 

I think the only way to solve 
the problem would be to pool the 
efforts of all companies in 
high-rise building in the capital 
with a view to moving Into the 
nearby desert to an up-to-date sub- 
urb to be called “Hotelopolis" or 
“Kiryat Melonot.” It should be situ- 
ated behind a mountain so as 
not to disturb the natural beauty 
of our mountains. For those who 
insist on building close to the his- 
torical vistas of Old Jerusalem, 
there would be observation points 
on tap of the mountain in easy 
reach of Hotelopolis, which would 
not disturb the view from Jerusa- 
Jem itself. Sticklers on authenti- 
city and atmosphere should be fur- 
ther compensated by special interior 
decoration. One idea for instance 
would be blown-up photographs of 
beauty spots printed on parchment 
Paper and forming iJuminated trans- 
Parent wall decorations. 

If my proposal is given thought 
and realized, all parties might profit 
from it and Jerusalem might even- 
tually become en attractive modern 
as well as ancient city. 

Μα. PARL 
Jerusalem, July 7. 

* 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I have been living for some 

Years at the American Colony Hotel 
and found it a delightful place and 
an oasis of quiet and beauty. 

This idyll now seems to be over, 
due to two carpentry shops recent- 
ly opened next to the hotel in what 
is a purely residential area. The 
screaming and wailing of the ma- 
chines in these shops goes on all 
through the day and even in the 
evening hours, with the accompani- 
ment of a constant blast of Arab 
music at top pitch, and this caco- 
Phony makes the stay at the hotel 
quite unbearable and will, if per- 
mitted to go on, drive guests away. 

Is there no way of returning 
Peace and tranquillity even if only 
for the sake of tourism? 

Jerusalem, July 18. 
ALL. 

|Readers’ letters: 
GALILYS STATEMENT 
A DISAPPOINTMENT 
‘Le the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — Perhaps the biggest mis- 

take in the history of mankind was 

the unwise partition of Palestine. 

According to the 1947 U.N. Reso- 
lution, the State of Israel is a fact 

that cannot be disputed mor ques- 

tioned, but rightfully so is the claim 
of the Palestinians to have a state 
of their own with Arab’ Jerusalem 

as its capital. 

Tt is not my intention to criticize 
the Israeli and Arab governments, 
but both of them, especially the for- 
Mer one, are messing up the achieve- 
ment of such a justified and humane 

goal by leying down oddly unrealis- 
tic policies. 

In short, Mr. Galill's statements 
(July 20) are contradictory to 
Palestinians’ dreams. 

SELIM B. CANAHUATI 
Bethlehem, July 20. 

SURPLUS FRUIT 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — In your issue of July 17, 
you reported that surplus fruit had 
been destroyed. Sad to say, it is 
not the first time we read such 
news. There has been no organized 
activity to prevent this. 
Orphanages and homes for the 

blind, deaf, lame, war wounded, etc. 
should be able to take advantage 
of such surpluses to bring joy to 
thousands of unfortunates. 
To permit the destruction of 

healthful and beautiful produce for 
monetary reasons is a sin unworthy 
of the State of Israel. 

ANNA FRANE 
Bfal, July 21, 

TISHA BE’AV 

PICTURES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — ΑΒ an inveterate though 

not uncritical reader of The Post 
permit me to congratulate you on 
the pictorial Tisha Be'av spread in 
your issue of July 21. 

The photographs were not only 
more eloquent than a whole page of 
verbiage, but the harmonious mar- 
riage of captions and pictures made 
the inner pages a real cynosure for 
anybody interested in living Judaism. 

Dr. PINCHAS LAPIDE 
Jerusalem, July 24. 
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Z.0.A. President: 

Fear of Fulbright may 
lose McGovern votes 

By MARK SEGAL came up when we discussed the role Another result of the Convention 
Jerusalem Pos: Reporter of isolationist forces in propelling the was “the need to alert our Public 

endwegon. Mr. Affairs MERICAN friends of Israel are McGovern bi e 
said people were saying that. “Should Sidential elections period,” he said, 

A nti-ts nat Sonic. Willem Fur McGovern get elected President, then wondering whether the pro-Arabists 

Tight Ὁ er Senator George McGov- Fulbright would be 8. serious candi- in the State Department would now 
bright over Senator George Mrarab date for a senior Cabinet post. use Sadat's latest gambit to push 
Slements in the camp of the Demo- This brought us to the Rogers Flan their case. 1 

ra tic Presidential candidate. which hed not been officially disown- One practical proposal emerging ᾿ 

criis came from the President of &@ by the Nixon Administration. Mr. Soom Si Cot vencion was ts Seen 
ἐν τὲ: @ ὶ 

Weisman related in this connection tlon to expan rael expo! share . lines 
the Zionist Organization of America, that, a month ago, the chief Pentagon of the huge U.S, market. He noted HERMAN WSHISMAN 

us for immigrants with the option 
Mr. Herman L. Weisman, when dis- 

4 

Mr. David Z. Henkin, ad- that the U.S. imports about $7,000m. 
1 

cussing the U.S, election campaign TSS ἃ ΖΘΑ meeting (5 ΝΕᾺ fork. worth of goods from J name, They hope to get car | } Now all we need are the telephones themselves! 
tmen the Gov- γ΄ E ἢ Watch this paper for further developments! 

Wanted 
working hours 8 am.-1 pm. 

Call Tel. 03-625485 ὁ 

for appointment with’ . 

The Telephone. Services “neve graciously 
granted us the.following telephone number | 

in our NEW TEL AVIV BRANCH : Ε. 

at 5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem ; ; 

year, 

See ee ee ee igual His two main points were: It was in and he understaod that about το 

me ered a ΙΝ awn individual the U.S, defence interest to maintain per cent of that trade was being gage co commitments from ov 

vf the prominent New York law firm "2 Tealistic, military deterrent” in handled by Jewish importers. The soets help from 
of Fee ‘Weisman and Butler), he the face of Soviet power, and reitera~- ZOA would seek to persuade im- 

reports on an upsurge of pro-Nixon tion of the Nixon statement that Is- porters to Givert gome of this trade 

sentiment among the Jewish com- Tel should have the edge in deter~ volume in Israel’s direction, “but on 

murity, “based on his performance rent weapons — and the conclusion & business basis, not for Zionist sen- 

with regard to Israel.” Mr. Weisman drawy from Mr. Hen- timents.” He believed that Jewish 

Mr. Weisman did not think that Kin’s remarks was that U.S. policy women in the U.S. could initiate de- 

much significance should be attribut- towards Israel was that of main- mand for Israel foodstuffs in the big 

ed to the charge by Senator Abra- ‘#ining “a realistic military deter- ϑέοσεϑ, and this, combined with a 
ham Ribicoff that Nixon might easily TeMt” and not just a balance. ‘shift in importers’ attitudes, could vention produced 8 commitment of 
switch ihe ine after the Sections Rogers plan ignored help Israel's trade balan $800,000 for this scheme from Mr. 
‘Indeed, I do not see any signs that Wh ber of th ai Rental housing Alexander Hassan, of Washington 
that warning is anything but 8. shot ee ORE eT ie a arr . a 
in the election campaign. After all, ®8ked the Pentagon spokesman w! An entirely new idea, which he Odessa-born, New York- 
the interests of the U.S. and Israel W@S the Defence Department's stand po. pioneered and hopes the new reared President of the ZOA explain- | | 
are parallel and one can percelve no 0% the Rogers Fen Mr. barra! 2O0A Executive wili accept, is to 
reason for change. It's not just the Teported that Mr. Henkin said: launch Free Enterprise Housing for 
stand taken by Mr. Nixon in the C#0uot say whether it " alive or not, Tyrael Inc, He hopes to win permia- 
White House, but the overwhelming %Ut Do one talks about it anymore” sion trom the Securities Exchange ter lacked the capacity for function- ει 
majority of both Houses of Con- (he was referring specifically to the Commission for its operations, which ing on @ pluralistic basis. It duplicat- : 5 

gress 1s pro-Israel.” issue of “insubstantial changes in the be hoped would start with $10m. The ed existing frameworks, competing | MFINWMNNT WGnina nt Youth Culture and Sports Department border lines”), Mr. Weisman then ct would engage in domi- instead of com: enting and 

eccAree “msteenentn ἘΣ aber ont recalled that a few days later, Mr. Bian housing providing rental hous-, oréinating.” ἘΣ δὲ 
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Rogers himself came out with a 0811 thereafter, would his election to the 
White House comprise ἃ. serious for direct talks in the Middle East. 

threat to Israel? Mr, Welsman said: tha Danke oF pod euthocien, thee’ Noe 9 ; ee SITAR would ἦ ΩΣ : 
1 not go that far. He is δὰ ong re-election would result in the oe τ ‘|i The Indien Restaurant 
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on the shore of Lake Kinnareth. . . 
The hotel's private beach — 
A day of relaxation, bathing, 

unknown quantity, which for many 
voters is counter-welghed by Nixon's final burial of the Rogers Lavo while 

" in effect McGovern the only 
solid performance. major politician who backed the | mts a Indian specialties beach sporte— 
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American Jewish community, Mr. which he had so far not disowned. Ι 4 pays for it all — ἄνες 
Weisman first of all challenges the aha Ripe ἘΜΘΒΟ Wan reaty f "fram the morning 
premise that Jewish voters were re- till the afternoon. - fed., July 26: At 5.80 pm., the “Yahud”’ youth band “will play, 
cognizably identiflable with the De- conducted by S. Abramovitz. : 
mocratic Party. He underpinned his LS ὰ Tel acd fe 7} Wed, August 2: At 5.30 pm. the “Yehud” youth ‘band will play 

πα τ kk x oo oe ew xor! e hea’ ἢ = 

preponderance of Jewish voters, there Mr, Welsman was very relaxed, At ppt oa a documentary film on Britain wil 

is.not only a Republican Governor cracking jokes all the time, now that 
(Rockefeller), and Senator (Javitz) the 75th Jubilee Convention of the : ᾿ GANEI HAMAT HOTEL Wed, August 9: re 5.30 pm, the “Yahud” youth ‘band will play, 

but the Mayor (Lindsay) was elect- ZOA had ended, with his re-electién ᾿ ἢ ᾿ TIBERIAS TEL 0687 21666 : conducted by S. Abramovitz.’ 
ed originally on 2 Republican ticket. to a third term as President. What Enjoy our : At 7.00 pm., a documentary: film on Japan will be 
fers again the next largest concen- had the Convention achieved? He μι j IL. 10. DINNER - : acreened. εν : 

ion ewish votes is in Cali- said it will put the aliya scheme at indian restaurant A 3 Folk dances - held. every Saturday night δὲ" pm. 
fornia, which not only had a Repub- the focus of its activities throughout cooks from abroad every evening except Fridays ; ᾿ ὦ : A will be. ἢ ἈΕΊ ΒΟ 
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Une, but that was due to the distinc- ZOA will pursue its programme of Tel. 821002 Mt Carmel, ‘Haifa 
tion between Presidential and non- bringing young people to visit Is-] " 
Presidential elections, when people rael under various schemes. He had 
tended to split their votes, he pointed always believed that “actual contact 
out. with the land is worth 8 volume of 
Here he focused on thi in- ches,” and that paren 7 ADEMY αν Chatman of the Che Staton ‘any’ tis rood ΤΙ THE ISRAEL AC oF 

U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Com- accompanied Mr. Weisman and his SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES 
mittee over Senator McGovern. This wife on this visit to Israel. 
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C. HIGH-SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Those interested may apply for Interview to Mr. L. Shklar, 
Family and Community Services Department, 84 Rehov ¥afo, 
Eoom 11, 

Jerusalem, July 27, 1915 

HOTEL IN EILAT 
REQUIRES 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGER 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE CONTROLLER 
MAITRE @HOTEL ᾿ 

Apply to: No. 50/D P,OB, 1125 ‘Tel Aviv 

Reem of old sit new, member. Ts 
- Tntroduction to Conservative Judeiam, - τοὶ 

The Director-General 
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Anna Freud feted on 

London clinic’s 20th 
, ἀν Ἢ ΒΒ Ἶ This came about because Anna 

Ohio. — He 16 aware.of ‘bis Jéwishness, sants ond ‘ranguillizers which are anntoersa phe capac TE nee DON'T think this country-hes.2 ‘uot as a religious-thing, Gut~as a “supposed 

FLAgy aco --ε-- 

with cousins 
εἰ ᾿ 

Lg Σ ἴον - ‘By Martha Meisels ‘Jerusatom Post Reporter” 

my 28-year-old cousin ¢ultural he! which times -prescrintion only, "Et ek ous healthy child development Jay only 4 : sometimes: * ‘freely ἡ 
ward, said to me. One ἐᾷ no spart..from hig Gentile circulated and Bar ἐν ΤΟΣ ΩΣ Sy Arter Le Gavahon in ἅττα discipline. The freudlans 
ager shocked or surprised.in the cottemporaries, For instance, des-. seeking to dul what they see as LONDON (AP). — adapted the technique of psycho- 

. Jane, as pite BS par’ é the insufferable pressures of their (NE night in 1952, New York analysis to the treatment of child- 
ough in support of this view, told.Dé thinks (πὸ could. marry paycbonalyst Kurt &. Wisler ΟΜΝ oot pint: interpreting thelr 

‘These, 
usualy not 

made a surprise telephone call to 
Apna Freud in London. He knew 
of her work with children of the 
London blitz at the Hampstead 
‘Wer Nurseries and asked if she 

‘ would accept a Field Foundation 
donation to set up a permanent 
elinie for children. 

The youngest daughter of Sig- 
maund Freud was delighted. 
That was how a dream came to 

be transformed into a reality with 
the establishment of the Hampstead 
Child-Therepy CHnic. Miss Freud- 
was able to systematically apply 
end develop the body of knowledge 
she had been pioneering since the 

Hundreds of analysts and psy- 
chiatrists from European countries 
and the United States assembled 
last week to mark the clinte’s 20th 
anniversary and honour the personal 
contribution of its director, Anna 
chicos τὰς ost of modern mental 
care nm is |, ly the s 
of the Wresarcid dean 
Freud, who blazed the trail to 
modern psychiatry. 

U.S. backers 
Anna was the Austrian doctor's 

favourite child among the -three : ape 
sons and three daughters he reared. Cl - 
She knew, understeod and inter- Calis ry on the mental life of the νι Bis work best. Her active ae ἘΛΤΉΤΗΕΣ, 

Today the clinic is the largest Tesearc 6 mental life of 3 
centre Sn the world for the treat- aeren ‘began while her father was | ENAMEL 
ment of children and of analysts Seveloping his own theories in STAINLESS.STEEL - Vienna dur! the 1920s. for them. Tt hes changed — per- Vignna during th Vienna's original | FORMICA Ἃ haps saved — the lives of countless days cuitecey’ endl: thence oc 

;, But. very and I 8 ἢ youngsters. y Ty a primary MARBLE- 
are - the κῴδιον they are just stout’ as out- ~ — - ag Pato ac hesseb ety itie’ pane > COUNTERTOPS ETC. 

SSE One Cita .who tas may ἀπτῖν ἀρὰ anise wets I Ρ, ϑ : tonal needs of the very young. CONCENTRATED, 
1 communication with the parents, Ἷ που .Φ ‘The of the ἮΝ } 

ὃ ot one of my cousing. ‘has. oes Re engl Some: Tne, aris; sweater dresses Austria in 1968 made it imposattle || | FFFEC TIVE. LT. νά out” on ‘had drugs, ‘nor : . : for the Freuds to go on with their ECONOMICAL. 

2 ξ ἔ ἃ Ε ἑ Ξε Ε 

ἐξ ᾿ i é 
work The intervention of two un- ~ ‘opped out of school. I don't know gore in Amis - Ss ss e ae ἃ ᾿ 

hat gives my famity such a good ma seems to be 25. 7 : likely allies — Princess Marie FOR THE NEXT BOTTLE. Leek aon i twee fore Bey Myers omens Jy — COlours Srey or blue Paes sa τὶ Basins | ΠΕ ἢ *hfamily setup which, until square in comparison with his . ; enabled the family to enter Britain. 
“3 M tly, bowsted snd, Younger brothers, who reached col-._- The Prin Y been ana = το cand. vm two Uving grand- jege in the era of rampant drog : - eee ae a eka cess had been analysed by 

ithout a single Gros oa icy me.and open ees... : : : man ee 
“Sp ition AH my aunts and uncles _,iterestingiy, my collegiate cou- Ἃ , . The Hampstead Clinic owes a 
fs - and most of them are in their “108 are-sore ‘outapoken in their τ : τ great deal to US. backers. These “+= 4 αἴας and fifties — foot atimission of drug use than of sex. include 1 foundati h 

ian ‘their years, az, whine they Ail of them smoke grass (marijus- Field and Foe is yariou rtamaily 
eet ) not approve of everything ‘the 58), nd “H their parents know memorial trusts. altars ‘ 
“2s juth does, they at least give them (165 and the Kids’ stgument s fair hearing. εἶδαν, πὶ a : harasfat than Ἡ- Publicity shy 

᾿ quor. ft Tespect their par- : Shi = ye 2s ents — after i ik e ‘has resisted any sort of 
Materialistic ‘gwass” “isa ἐπ ΡΤ cermin δ a personal publicity, refusing hundreds 

Cousin Howard's first question they do -not. keep marijuana #t of requests over the years for in- rout Israel was: “How materialistic ‘home, or so they told me. terviews. Apart from modesty, there Israel society?” I had admitted. .-— : Beem to be other reasons for her 138 and Consde 
sat most Israelis are striving very ‘Counsellor’ aversion to pubHe attention. Per- Division 
urd to: acquire the matertal things . ‘sonal appearances or interviews 800 2nd Avenue 

My cousin Mary Jane, a 21-year- could affect her patients and in- SEN Perko 1 
(eo! 986-8370-71-72 an jor Midwes : 5. co νος terfere with treatment. Attempts to rts ip rparts had a generation ago. I university, is ‘a sockology major and ἜΗΝ ΤΑΙ͂Σ popularize her ideas could result in) BISRALOM-ISRAEL HOMES AND 

2 ΕΠ’ : Ἂς misinterpretations, for she maintains} MREAL ESTATE CORPORATION LTD — her published work requires πὸ em- 
aes, : giis. They : : i ἢ Ε τι belshment. TEL AVIV - 714 shich are for the safety and Sromems ‘Of ‘boy-girl relations, eca-, ae : Pt τς The need for comprehensive train- POB. Se tu ee 

oo ay ᾿ er , ing in child-psychoterapy led Anna roo ἷ 22622 
* Preed to ear & course ra ele JERUSALEM - 97 JAFFA ROADIE 
᾿ matty iar pileste:, pice with POB. 9255 TEL (02) 226621 

Field Foundation help a house was 

ἃ i 

wd these are all-too-frequent in Is- 
πο — the material pursiits are siving | ὁ Hirth control ald to stu- 

ble to b 2 3 : tuitirsane hal tees ical σερσρεῖ dents — it used to refer them to ‘ought to provide treatment and 119 Crawford St 
mm which has a defmite sense of “2 Pisnned Parenthood Association also to meet the research interests Bi London Wi 

irpose — and I invfted him to 
me to Israel to see it. Bal 

Ῥ : - - mis 
the. corner. © ὦ τ τοῦ the trainees, 

é bed ‘LOTOS 
MORE THAN AN APARTMENT . not tel students give i ᾿ THE SOLUTION FOR Bathe ‘done, niet ey obey the pi fina AN ORDINARY HOTEL... 

HAIRINESS . dorm rules. “After how can Η, γὼ 
~Removal of superfluous body-hair ||teH “them not to amoke gress when ALOM™” RESIDENCE CLUS 

. by self treatment. vc) ΗΣ doit myself. But i don't-do tt , - fists si Dee wiles ; ect: Ζ τ ΡΝ ΜῚ pena coal er recta apartments with recreational facilities in 

-consumers: 88 vers te] kmoet Gt hae youth, she’ -would’ pre- ee ᾿ - 
τ Permanent removal of hair bythe ἢ 78: marijuana to be legalized and TEL AVIV. Yad Eliahu 

world’s most afvanced, electro- ᾿| marketed under government super- Close to the heart of Tel Aviv and enjoyi h nei 
aically controlled apparatus. vision, iike cigarettes amd diquor. -Ὦ : hood features as the new ἐᾶσαι, Moe maker Gani Tt t +t ‘on college - ie. swimming pool and club, and the Cinerama_ theater, BEAUTY SALON “LILIA” 

- 84 Rehov Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv. 
5 Te. 242876. 

outstanding elementary and secondary schools. 
‘Two small bedrooms and a living room from 8 25,000. 
(Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 

JERUSALEM. Ramat Eshkol 

campuses today, my wt -Atidre Courreges winter pants suit made in white wool and white saga 
shoulder bag. 

(AP radhophoto) 

: wY Aline Mosby @ skinny belt. a 
Anes Fashion Reporter The sleeveless or cap-sleeved in this newly planned section of Jerusalem overlooking vistas 

PARIS. — overcoats were half or three-quarter of the Judean hills — four types of apartments from the cozy σαν»: sweater dress length to show the skirt under- SPECIAL SERVICE and efficient studio to the elegant one bedroom suite — 
= emerged last week as Paris’ neath For example. a tomato red AND Sal eS REPART featuring “American style” planning including finished closets 
Dew Sook Sor winter evenings. ὁ. ir jStve gremn plaid sult had ἃ DUTY fRee’ μι in all apartments. 

Yves Saint-Laurent started eat sidrt and Givenchy's famous {Appliances, air-conditioning and carpetin i . 
trend last season. The Lanvin safon rolled collar. Over this went a three- TO NEW IMMIGRANTS, ἣν pena cegece) 
Picked it up at its show this time quarter length sleeveless coat. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
and the Jean Patou house unveiled The sleeveless coat idea carried ΙΝ ISRAEL 
several versions. through for evening. Long gowns in KINORI LTD. 
Michel Goma, the head designer neon blue or copper had beaded bm 4 REHOV PERETZ, T.A.. 

at Patou, gave his usual pert, young long sleeves and over those went 
look to the sweater outfits. Ap- sleeveless beaded jackets. 
pleuse went to his pleated greyflan- Givenchy Kept hemlines safely 
nel maxi skirts with knitted lamé hovering around the kmee and show- 
vests and grey flannel neckties over ed no trousers except for sports- 
long-sleeved white blouses. wear or evening. 

One gown embroidered with multi- 
coloured sequins had a. knitted V- JFEMANUEL Ungaro, however ig- 
neck and armholes Hke a sweater nored the play-it-safe attitude 
and was “worn over a pink blouse. of Dior and Givenchy and featured 
‘The second success story in the lively, maxi dreases, maxi 

Patou show was the Jumper dress. raincoats and plenty of trouser out- 
Jumpers with gathered yokes like fite in his winter show. The result 
smocks turned up in grey flannel, was raves from buyers. 
bright colours or black and white Both buyers and fashion critics 
Magtam checks,:pl) worn over, binck said Ungero rose to the level of 
ga uses. 

- kx & 
NER Hubert de Givenchy’s multi-coloured Argyle plaid mink, 

winter collection for the press The buyers also raved over his 
was heavy on blue, from navy to pink maxi raincoat with pink trou- 

pal 
Plause went to a midi coat of pale 

sic navy tailored suits were worn pink over wide white pants aud 
with navy stockings and shoes. pink-and-white gingham knit tank 
The big winter style news at top sweater. 
ivenchy was a Sleeveless coat over 

suits, to solve the problem of how 
to wriggle into both suit and coat. sare his signature. He showed even 
His suits were straight and narrow more shirtwaist or high-weisted 
with long jackets sometimes with princess dresses in wool voile prints, 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞ HEAT -- τς 
: TW YR | Spend 5 “healthy” holiday at the 

en Temporary Residents! on the 

AGFACHROME 
slides theg 

photographer's | 
favourite” 

Mr. Martin Godel 
(Photo Godel, Tel Aviv, 

67 Even Gevirol St) 

Lawn 

ee 

ΝῊΡ 7: ᾿ sho) ie. is the owner of one 
Η iv β ‘ae ge ca ee | Dead Sea shore of the leading photography 

: Al home le on, Ul ΠΟ equipment shops in town; Jy 
with full local guarantee. it is recommended for tourists ris 

5 vi © On request: Customs Cirarance by the Ministry of Tourism. Besides his shop, Mr. Godel also has 
ay Η op Tommaso Delivess. ἐὰ @ studio and a laboratory for.developing black-and-white film, 

“For colour work | go to the AGFA laboratories, 
for the service Is courteous, and the colours are natural. 

In my own laboratory | also use AGFA printing paper. 
| am happy to recommend 
most of their products, 
and particularly colour film C N17 
and slides CT 18, 
and last but not least 
AGFACHROME slides, 
for there are no better.” 

[ΞΊΦΕΣΙΝ 

SPECIAL OFFERS: - 

“ο΄ delivery of local refrigerator, 2.to 3 weeks 

. New range of furniture from Brezil and Italy at attractive 

prices ᾿ ᾿ : _ aA 

ὁ Terylene/Cotton sheets — latest prints. ᾿.. 

ἀξ * > φ, Slumberland beds from $120. ᾿ 

AGFA-GEVAERT 

conditionin: itertainment a intimate bar 
_ Pict ‘courteous service — already ἃ E,akgeher, excellent 

ΤῊΝ RAD OFFICE — TEL AVIV: JERUSALEM: ὰ : 
ee igdal Shalom, 18th door. Migdal Rassco. 22 Rebov Hillel Price: 1150 = day (afl ineluded). i 

See Eee Ὁ 7 ΡΟΝ oo. aa Wel. 3 Pa. an } Eeservations: Gali Zehar Hotel, Sodom, Tel. 2067-96052, 

: ΤΡ ge ee a Ἵ "Gel" Aviv: 68 Sderot Ἐριποέμπα, Tel. 625955 Ἶ 

Θειδιυμ ADV, 
HAIFA: Telephone 



PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine — 

BRERA APPAREL 
BALFOUR CELLAR. kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. 
662219, Harfa. 
DINE AT MASSWADER = Restaurant, 
Tel, S418, behind Jercenlem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 
“SEMADAR.”” HOTEL 

auimming pwol, near prices, 
3375; a o ΣΝ Tel, 3: ὃ - ---- 

iN JERUSALEM, fer August or Srpter:- 
£.530—200 from ber, roms = fla — 

“Pireum-Or". 
Tel, 2.221505, 

Monthly. Reserv. fori. 
Ben Yeluda. no ugent:, 

Business Offers 

ALTO ELECTRICIAN New Immigrant 
Interested ἱπ opening workshop = in 

ion or Pparmnership in garage 

3 

IN LOANS for 18-24 
months for usiry, commerce, import. 
Secure warranties, PO.B. 29598, Tel Aviv. 

Fe) 
Pets 

RR 
7 PUPPIES, Boxer, certlilvates 6 weeks 
nid. tt Je, 3 female!, TL600.- each. 
Tel. 5. ΒΗ 5:51, §-S am. and after 4 

INTEREST 

Bwellings 
RAAT RERRRAP RAR 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

LOOKING to 
flat? Contact 
Tel. meré. 

TO LET, Barit Vegan. 3 becroom fur- 
nished flat, phone, heating, small gar- 
den. siudy, for i year, mid-August. 
Phone: 21004-5 office. home evenings 

Puy‘rent a Jerusatem 
Mabat, 6 Rehov ‘Yenal, 

TO LET. fully furnished apartment, Eir- 
yar HsYovei, September-Octuber. Tel- 
02~68750. 

ΤῸ LET, seperately or a9 a whole, villa 
in Jerusalem, containing two 5-bedroom 
apartments, brand new. beautiful view, 
Tel, O3-T4597, or ὑ5- 3:5 

HAPALMACH S'-room furnished fist, 
central heating. telephone, one flight up. 
Short ur tong term lease, Tel. 02-3372 
faxcept Shabbat). 

TO LET. luxury flat. furntshed. + rooms, 
central heaiing. telephone, Rehov Nili. 
l year from October 15, Tel. 33765. 

TO LET, 4-rcom furnished fiat, Re- 
havia, from August 5 ull September 13, 
Tel. 69565. 

TO LET. ¢-room dat. Bayit Vegan, Tel. 
524947, evenings. 
LOVELY 3'4-room flat. pleasant place, 
telephone, heating, 1 year, 1.100, im- 
Mediate vecupancy, Tel. 227827. 9-13. 
TO LET. 2-room furnished mat. heating, 
2nd fiour, Kiryat Shmuel, i year from 
September 1, Tel. S1S#. after 3 p.m. 

TO LET, 1-3-room furnished flat. for 
August. Romema. Tel. 65119. 

TO LET in Bayit Vegan and Nof Ye- 
new 

newly furolshed, 

FOR TOURISTS, tl August 13, Bayit 
Vegan, 3-rocom villa, for religious, ΤῈ). 
02-62613. 

TO LET, room & 5 rooms, near Univer- 
stty, Tel. 52491, 

TO LET. furnished @-room_ apartment, 
central heating, 45 Rehor Herzog. Tel. 
08-775239. 
DUNAM OFFERS for sale large plots in 
Jerusalem and surroundings. 33 Rehor 
Yafo. Tel. 02-221548. 

Ἔ SALE, 2*; rooms, Ist floor, central 
heating. Ben Zion Quarter, Kiryat Moshe. 
Tel. office “S354, evenings 5]. 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat, dining corner, 
central heating & gas. San Simon, Tel. 

LY 

: 
a 

2NISHED FLAT, i rooms, telephone, 
heating, Beit Hakerem, Tel. 

AVIA, S-room furnished fiat, tele- 
phone. Available: Donath Agency, 8Ὁ- 
pointments only. Tel. 
TALBIEH. 3-room furnished flat. heat~ 
ing. telephone, - available. Donath 
Agency, appointments only, Tel. 33038. 
NORTH TALPIOT, fantastic view! new 
4-room luxurious flat, storeroom, closets, 

Immediately available. Donath 
appointments only, Tel. 3328. 

FOR SALE new 3room_ apartment, 
central heating, 2nd floor, Segal, Rehov 

11, Sanhedreia, Tel. Of- 

tied tails: 
σα," 30 Rehor Haim Ozer, Tel. 918091- 
2-3 Petah Tikva ‘opposite the Municl- 
pality). 
LET US HELP you find a flat for rent 

we specialize, Real 

410136). 
FURNL 

al Estate solves your apart- 
ment problems: Selling-Buying-Renting 
Call 426467. Tel Aviv. 

764933). 

URISTS, newcomers, we specialize im 
ΕΗ furnished apartment on month- 
ly/weekly basis. ic Real Estate, 
Tel. 449985, Tel Aviv. 
τοὶ an το το ee 
FOR TOURLS1S. lovely furnished rooms 
and small flats with telephone, per Ἃ 

week, or month. CANAAN, 13 Rehor 
Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv, Phone 528iit. 

TO LET one floor house 3 rooms tele- 

phone plus air conditioner in t 
Aviv, Call 414925. 

FOR TOURISTS to let near Tel Aviv 
small f Hilton nice urnished flat. Tel. 

249555. 

TOURISTS TO LET next to “Dan” 

Tel Aviv brand new top luxury serviced 

apartment central aircondition, heating, 

phone, elevator, call 246932 from 3-6 

Pam 
To LET Sis-room furnished Aat, IL600 
immediate, Tet. 283352. ΝΕ 

LET, furnished room, all facilities, 

ἐφ τα ly situated, August, Ramat Gan, 

Loewenstein, 220 Rehov Haroe, corner of 
Chad Nes. = 

FOR MONTHLY RENTAL, for oO 

faonites. im Ramat Chen, 4 rooms, _fur- 

nished, end nice garden. Tel. 749647 oF 

724971. 

NORTH TEL AVIV. to let 2-room flat, 
ad furnished with telephone. Tel. 

» s-room 
nished flat, In Neveh Avivim, for 2-5 
year period. Tel. 411521. 

, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd ficor, 
Peta Tel Aviv, “Tel. ἐδδι85 (7H4IGE 
after hours). 

IN Yad piste. comfortaaly 
i δι στοὰ flal οἷ τς, - furnished 213 ep of 

Ὁ LET in Norlh Te) Aviy, Rehov Ja- 

botinsky. 3 rooms unfurnished, con- 
veniences. IL700 monthly, ‘Sun Real Es- 
tate, 65 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, ond oor, 
suite 206. Tel Aviv. Tel. 260182 (774362 
after hours}. 

air vonditioning. 
only 11.500 
Rehoy Ibn 

snite 206, ‘Tel Aviv. 

τὸ let brand new 
Rehov 

Tel. 

TO Ta central Tel Aviv, near Hilton 

yeaser lift. central el, atz-roum luxury flat. 
fot τὶ private parking, telephune. Apply 

ehuy Estate, ἐδ Geiral, 

Sun Real lite ami, τοὶ Aviv, Tel. 260184 
te ufler_ hers. πὶ 

ET in central Tel ΑΥν, 0 

το αἴ Sderot Chen. elegantly ἔπε 

tlshed, spacious 3-rvom fut, with rele 

phune, ILiet monthly, Sun Real 

Estate, Rehos Ion Gvirul, nd for 

sulte 8, Tel Aviv. Tel. 265182 {77 

atier huurs) 

U Estate, 

TO LET. un Kikur Malcheit Teract, 4-ruom 
fiat, all eonveniencer, central heating, 
Hf, telephone. only [L900 monthly. Sun 
Real Estate, 55 Rehor Ibn Grirol, Snd 
floor, suite 206. Tel Aviv. Tei. 265182 
(774352_ofter_ hours}. 
TO LET in Neve Maren. 3-roum luxury 
furnished faz, telephone, available Sep- 
tember ist. for long Jease, only 11,500 
monthly. Sun Real Bstaie, 6 Rehov Ibn 
Gvirel, 2nd Roor, suite 206. Tel Aviv. 
Tel 262182 (774362 after hours), 
TO LET, furnished flat, Tel 541945. 
TO Li in Ramat Gan, 3-room flat, fur- 
mished, with telen one, available from 
August 15, only monthly. Sun Real 

68 Rehoy Ibn 1, and. 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 265182 (774362). 
NORTH TEL AVIV, in excellent resi- 
dential areas, large selection apartments 
tunder construction) for sale: 2, 215, 3 
4 rooms. Every luxury. Anglo-Saxon, 
ΕΝ ᾿ 1: Rehor Frishman. 

CHOICE LOCATION, in Rehor David 

4th" Moor ‘with elevator, Anglo-~ 
Seton, Tel Aviv, if Rehovr Frishman, 

εἰ. 2. 
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY!! Fully lux- 
τίου 32.-room apartment — entire floor 
for sate ἴα Bavli. Anglo-Saxon, Tei aviv. 
14 Reboy Frishman, Tel. 240341. 
EN RAMAT AVTY, for 195,000, we offer 
spacious 3-room flat with entrance hall 
and dinetre, occupation 1 month, for ap- 
pointment to view, please call Sum 
Estate, 6S Rebor Ibn _Gvirol, nd floor, 
suite 206. Tel Aviv. Tel. 262182, (774362 
after hours). 

ἔ 

206, 
Tel Aviv, Tel 262185 (774362 after hours). 
FOR SALE, North Tel 
fisc plus dinette, well constructed, avail- 

in 8 months. price IL135.000. 
Reat Estate, Rehoy Ibn Gyvirol, 
Boor. suite 206, Tei Aviv. Tel 282182 
(774360 after hours). 
RAMAT AVIV area, furnished and up- 
furnished 1 2 5 
Reasonable prices 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 14 
man, Tel. 252341. 
GIVATAYIN: Fully furnished _3-bed- 
room apartment for rent. Central heat- 
img, elevator, telephone, parking. New 
building. Available ist September, for 
one year, Angio-Saxon, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
5321. 
NORTH TEL AViv; Furnished and un- a 

vir, 

FOR SALE, in Tachnit Lamed, for the 
large family we offer cent 5-room 
flat, 10 sq.m, 3rd floor, lift, central 
beating, a must at only DL175,000. Entry 
in 3 months. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Ibn Grvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 202182 (774362 after. hours). 

Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
Tel 

Real Estate, 
floor, suite 206, Tel. Aviv. 
(after hours 774362). 
FOR ONLY 140,000, Sun Real Estate 
offers 3tn-room ground floor fiat in 
Holon. 10 years old, wall cap = 
mediately available. Sun Real Estate, 68 
Rehor bn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 2nd floor. 
ul Aviv. Tel. 262182 (774362 

(OR MAN in Tel Aviv offers for sale. 
forth Tel 

after hours). 
FLATS REQUIRED in Rehovot ares 
sale and rent, both furnished and un- 
furnished. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 208 ἢ 
Rehov Herzl. Tel. 950134. 
FOR SALE villas and cottages 
TL140,000, 4%-6 rooms, private 
only 7 villas ieft at this price, each on 
δ dunam, Reh 20 minutes from 
Tel Aviv. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 208 
Herz! St, Rehovot, Tel. 950134 
APARTMENTS for sale at lowest prices 

Tel Aviv area: 3 rooms 
176,000: 

4 rooms: 178,000; 4% rooms: T.2112,000. 
Anglo-Saxon. 208 1 St, Rehovot, 
Tet. 950134. 
BENTED BIRNBAUM offers: Luxury 

furnished, telephone, 
Rehov_Reines, αἰνὰ 

breakfast, 12 Sderot Motzkin, flat 8. τὶ 
30098, 
THRES, On pillars, in Ganel Ged, Op- 
portunity, TL65,000, Tel. 222503. 

conveniences, corner 
Eshansbtain, IL210,000. 
THREE ROOM flat in Bat Yam, fur- 
nished, central hot water and gas, tele- 
phone lift, Tel. 563843. 

HAIFA 

vil 
‘300,000. Moran ' Brokers. 
erzliya Pituah, 

BERZLIYA PITUAH, new cottage, 
4 bedrooms, study, two bathrooms, spa- 

nema. 
932759, 
b) 
cious it, October occupancy, IL 
$5,000. ‘Tel, 29m. if 

NETANYA 

TO LET for 8 year lroom fiat plus 
dining corner, Tel. 46366. 
FOR SALE, lovely penthouses, available 
now  Iril’ ᾿ 5 
11.253,000. Sela Realty, 2 Shaar 

One _ year 
Estate 

& ἥ 
3, , . 

FOR SALE — Old 3-room house standing 
i] 

cent, ges, parking. Anglo-Saxon, 
Ramat Hasharon, 70 Sokolov Street. Tel. 
TH0O1, 774044. 
LUXURIOUS, brand new 6-room [180 

in Neve Rassco, Ramat 
Has m on 400 sq.m. _ private land, 
11L300,000, Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Hasha- 

Sol Street. Tet. 775001, 

CUSTOM-BUILT 
tevanuh, a beautiful 
Ramat Husharon. Anxiv-Saxon, 

70 Sokolov Street. Tel, 775001, 
TAO. 

RAMAT HASHANON, bret ares, brand 
new, 4-ronm euttage, 4 dunum, 1L250,000, 
Immediuty = eniry, “British-American."" 
Tel. Trim. 

OTHERS 
Ἐξ Ler, in Tewnh Slkvs, S-ruom fist 

1 cumfurtubly furnished, only TL350 month- 
. Sun Beal “state, 68 Rehov Ibn Gvi- 

and fluor, sue 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
O3-263182 (774362 after hours). 

2%:-ROOM FLAT in Rishon LeZion, IL 
$3,000, first floor, alr exposures to west, 
south, north. Tel. 941733. 

RISHON ΟΝ, for sale, 344 rooms, 
2 bathrooms immediate (Architect's de- 
sign). Tel. 03-S53156, 

“DO YOU KNOW what you want from 
a cottage in Ra‘anana?" “Yes. It must 
be lurge (more than 20 sq.m.’s) in 8. 
quiet elevated jJocation overlooking the 
sea I am interested in 6 rooms with 
central heating, arallable within 15 
ager Μὲ eid this and more you can get 

on, Ra’ ees ‘anana, 5 Rehor 

COME SEE! You'll be impressed by Ga- 
nei Sharon, our cottage project belng 
pale: ia the villa area at the end of 

Akiva. a Tel ee Angle-Saxon, Ra‘anana. 

RA'ANANA tn villa area, lovely house for sale: 4 bedrooms, 2 ‘bathrooms, 4 
Bing room, | Ocety pation 11 months. ‘An- 

Tel. smog eNO Rambam. 

Musical Instruments 

exchan; “Gott hange, also 

brabi), ‘Tel’ Avie 
ee] 

Plots 

PLOTS available in Jerusalem, 
Beersheva, Ramat 

Purchase-Sale 
RPDS 
FOR SALE, double bed, large excellent 
condition, reasonable. Tel, 02-231510. 

SALE: Westinghouse Laundromat auto- 
matic washer, IL1,350: 
mobile fan, two-speed, IL350; both tax 
paid and used only 1 year, Tel. 0-222065 

ch 
Westinghouse 

with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the 
Judea Ἴδαν every Monday and W 

yemet, Tel 
hov Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel 
9354449. 

temporary Printa — from 
seum's Collection (Cohen Hall). 
Creative Works by Children end 
(Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefelier 
Museum) 
Special Exhibit 
Decorated bronze cil lamp — early Ro- 
man period. 

for_ visits, ORT Israel: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 

Tel, 233675, 

please contact: 
762091/2; ORT Je- 

H Haife, Tel 

RENT & 7 
VOLKSWAGEN & 

11 FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TR AVIV — Tel: -789130, 7551}} % 
JERUSALEM. me Tob: 234903, 522349 4 

st, 05 
3.00, 9. 

8. 

minor (Soloist: 

INSTRUCTIONAE: 330 A Story 1 
Loved. 358 The Singing: Box. aH 
Englieh 5.. 406 Science & 425 Tha 

pm Disappearing River (film), 

Dushera, Rehov Elesar : 
modal, Katamon, Tel. 21616; Halfa Com- the Wanaure 
munity Centre, “14 Hehoy Zehal, Kiryat Belt: | “Te 7 
Ellezer, Tel. dman: ‘The 

ΠῚ 

984480, 
‘Aviv. buys furniture, carpets, refrigerators, Hebrew University, . ; ΟΣ 
televisions, taperecorders, record players . at 9 and 11 am Weismann of : fy a f 2-00 
records, ‘kinds 0 TS starting from the lobby of the ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 am.- and Symphony No. 7 in C-sharp mino: Tasty.” 1115 From the French Hit Ῥὰ- Le 
bert etre pee Mores yymene Bail at the Givat Ram Cam- 230 p.m; Bri, 10.30 am. only; starting 191 (Conductor: 3 Fags rede, 3550 With an emmy unit on the ̓ ς 

buys you want to sell Tel, sgaqgo PUS and at 9. am. from the Truman from the lobby of thea Charles 
from 7 8.τῇ. -10 p.m, comes to your bome Research Institute at the Mount Scopus International House. 7 

Seturdays too. τι αν Israel Fitms:— 
DLE Israel Films screened weekdays 

rvices at 16 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 

PUSAN... ΙΘΕΕτΟ ΜΕΝ ΜΔ. Agency,“ Baising. Jerunelem Aime: CINEMAS obs oar ee Service. 610 Exer- ~ i ny Ἷ 
“GAL-TAS” television repairs Im your Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) cises. 6.20 (cont.). 5.00 News, 5.05 Requests. 5.40 ae 

home, evening hours, one year gua- Bayt Vegan. Delly tours (except Shab- Rotella on pe τς Οὐ Ἢ en ZrO. _Zabat's Diary; 600 News. 6.05 ‘The » 

rantee. Tel. 03-858618, 943138. bat). Tel 521212. SENON: Th rden - ¢ F of Hebrew. 7.05 “This * Night Life of « City"—Tel_Aviv. 7.0 

TELEVISION rental and hire service. 3 BI Schneller Weod, SU! CHEN: Bed Sun: EDEN: La Folie Hebrew Songs. 7.55 “Green ΤΩ ΤᾺ News 7.05 "Tie Hebrew Hit δ. 
Apply Industronics. ‘Tel. 243008, ‘Tel Romema, Tel 25829, 7.30 am—6.00 on cram; JEBU! 5 Announcements. ass 800 News.. 8.06 ἘΠῚ Parede (cont.). 8.30 

hi τς τς: - Te hand-diawn fro 187.000 in- itt ἢ * 
CONTACT 03-603637, 9 &m—l p.m or Η stored τ" ΟΡΝΑ: Morta Dells 
Tel. 03-4007, 5-7 pm to “Ruth,” Yayne ‘vidual photos, shows every single bulla” Tas: Vales: 

and we will send you nurse, a res- 
ponsible person’ to care for the 1], 
housemaids, chambermaids, waiters, 
Salesmen/women, cleaning personnel for 
offices, etc. 

Situation Vacant 

appear- WANTED, girl, with pleasant 
sandwich Bar. Tel. 03- ance, to work in 

23550L 

wil 
mi 9: . Ἶ ecessary Seperience Serious candidates 

the evening. 

Apply to P. O, Box 16176, or phone 281111 

‘WOMAN WANTED to help 
disabled lady and do light housework, 
good working conditions, 8 hours daily, 
private room avaHable if interested. Tel. 
08-982781, Herzliya Pituab, between 2-7 
Pm, or write, Box 33130, Tel Aviv, 

Situation Wanted 

shorthand-typi 

5 hours dally, 
Ὁ8-851551. 

Stamps 

FREE OF CHARGE: Take our tatest 
Price lst of Isras] stamps free. We 
think ours are the jowest prices on the 

Bee ume iu Ὁ a i » 
P.O.B. 4444. Tel Aviv. ΠΣ πὰ 

ENT DON'T PAY en for Tel STUD! 
Aviy—aAthens, $94.40; Tel 
5116: Athens—Rome 

Bakranct, Rehov Herzl, 
russiem, 7 Rehov Ben 
231418. . 

Vehides 
‘PASSPORT 
04-251318. 

WANTED, 191 Ψ'ι 
American specifications, 
port. Tel, 268983, Tel 

perenne sink, gas, 
roof, le, ToL od arenes engine guaranteed. 

PASSPORT or reguiar gale, “11 Ve 
126ec, cheap. Tel, 08-961180, TA. David 
Samson. 

‘Passport to pass- 
Aviv. 

1600, 
Tel.” 02-30875, 6-7 

191 PEUGEOT 6504, 11 months old, 
passport sale, 25 per cent tax peid, 
ae ‘Waserman. Tel, 03-629776-410684. 

PASSPORT SALE, 1969 Volkswagen, 
31,900 miles, 2 years only, tax free 
until Suge 1973, $1,250. Ted, 02-222065, 

olkswagen 
Excellent condition. Imme- 

diate delivery. Tel. 03-938226, 5-7 p.m. 

GROZOVSKI 
ISHON LENS 

CONTACT LENS CENTRE 
TEL AViv, 7 REHOV SHNEOR, 

Wel. 50220, δεθ46. 
Office hours 9-5 

We will bo glad te send you our 
ti request. 

{°F The ‘Kremlin's 

ing. Ask for 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 
“A Stone in David's Tower’ — Sound 
and Light Show Jerusalem. Text: 

dress: warmly. 
Rabin Academy ef Music, Public lesson 
under the direction of Jemny Tourel, 
tomorrow, 2 p.m. . 

TEL aviv 
The Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Ha- 

lech, Marcel Janco, 

—8 pm Sun, Mon, Tues. 
am-2 p.m. 26 Eehov Bislik; (7) 

the History of Yeh Aviv: 

Sun, 
10 a.m-2 p.m. 

FRIDAYS PRESS 

ageinst the Arab states, if they did 

not agree to direct negotiations.’ 
‘reaction indicates 

that the Soviet policy of maintain- 
Tel. ing controled tension in the Middle 

East remains unchanged—the same 
policy that caused the internal ten- 
sions in Wgypt which led to the ex- 
pulsion of the Soviet advisers, Nor 
did U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim make a positive contribu: 
tion. His advocacy of ‘withdrawal 
from the territories hardly helped 
to bring Sadat round to direct ne- 
gotiations.”” 

Ha'aretz (non-party) sees the trial 
of Gabriel Shapiro in Moscow as “a 
new turn of events in relations be- - 
tween the Soviet authorities and . 

“the Jews who'are demanding the 
right to emigrate to Israel. It seems 
that the attention which the trial 
has attracted has irritated the So- 
viet authorities, but it is precisely 
because the American. newspapers 
have taken up the affair that Mos- 
cow treated Shapiro leniently. The 
sensitivity of the Soviet Union to 
‘Western public opinion is an impor- 
tant factor in the defence of Soviet 
Jewry.” 

Hatzofe ‘(National Religious) cri-’ 
tielzes those who secured a High 
Court writ against the Chief Rab- 
binate elections committee, saying: - 
“To make sure that the candidate 
they oppose is not ejected, they are 
prepared to cancel the elections and 
even destroy the Chief Rabbinate. 
To prevent the election of that can- 
didate they will stoop to anything — 
from scurrilous leaflets to inflam- 
matory sermons, intrigues and liti- 
gation, The honour of the public, of 

| the Chief Rabbinate and of the 
State requires that such behaviour 
δα ppped. at the outset.” smear 

ALLENBY: 
BEN YEHUDA: La 
bione; CINERSMA: Scrooge; CHEN: 
La Folle Des Grandears; EDEN: Apradh: 
ἘΞΤῚ GAT: 

RIvVDSEA: 3 
4-7.30-9.30) ; RDON, 

Heist; 
up Dec; 

. for -Seven 
; _-SHDEROTH 

Trafic; PEER: 
A 

retro: ve ex- beate πα ee 
Company; 

HAIFA (4.00-7.00-9.00) 
AMPHITHEATRE: The Ski 

Finzi-Contini; HOD: Escape to the 9.55 Light Mus: 
᾿ : Niniot : : “Do-) ‘Whi coopers; ὌΣΗΤΕ: Ths Ol Re 

ἦ What's am. Goss Geom 

_ JERUSALEM CALLING 

10-Elge. 

AUeaby Road 
Wel Aviv Tel. 57228 
‘Somerrew, Jaly 3t 

ATZMON; Eed Sun; 8B TWA Sil from San 
: , CHEN: > , Angeles, Hong Kong. Ξ 5 

ron; MIEON: ‘The mon Pirate; SqrSkok and Bombay, 0410;- δὲς France 3 
MORIAH: The  Helistorm Fela ed ene Βδεσίρος, New . : 

Ser cone, Siete ORse! αν ἢ ἢ ee 
of the Amarons; "PEER: Homo Ero- Fireato, jtentres! and Rome, 1180: 
tens; RON: Tristana; SHAVIT: The from New York and eae; TWA 740 ahs from 2 

Het, Rock. Bi Al 1415 from Parts, λον TWA : ᾿ 
les, εν. .Ὑοχῖς ἢ. 43 = PER DAY 

xXLM &31 2: eae? 

aos at | plux ἃ small Klismetre charge * Η 

‘from A | TRIUMPH -— .VOLVO — . 

Be hens Mag aE tO! ΑἹ Mf FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
DAVID: Boulevard D'rham. 314° from Nicosis, 1610: SAS 858 from (| This coupon is also valid for 

Copenh: to 
PETAH TIKVA Paris, tee poe! Alr France 196. from reductions on tours or a free 

Fork, eA δ40 from Los Angeles, BAZAK GUIDE when you 
SHALOM: Man in Darkness New ' York, Rome and Athens, yo 

Σ: grivealr Ἐν from Zurich, 1706; ae . book 2 or more.tours — 

EMER 5 ττῖίο; ἘΔ AS oe Paris end ‘Arsens, *‘Triumph, min.- wokme, daily. 

GENCY PHARMACIES Faz: ledge Ey = Hew York end ἢ ‘Agenta for : 
1740;" Oiympic ‘from -Bome δ ᾿ς - 

JERUSALEM: Siam, outside Domascus El Al dia trom “Romer 16s ye: UNIT TED 
ica ἤλεας A, POO ee gg ΒΑ Sit trom fT OU RS 

Tat AVIV: King George, from Lomion: Uetart, 1880; SRA 4&2 : 
aogTn: Kestel, 147 Yon Gviroi, 448716. 302 from 3 Airways τ 5 in l. Nicosia, 2086: Al 4g πο τα Beye EE SIGHTSEEING 
Arlozoroff, 721 BEAR: P. 2105: Pranee from ᾿ 
ae ae OM ne πα eae Ξατα GSE Hayarkon St.-Tel Aviv 
ZLIYA area: Hilert, Rehov Sokolov m 26; Swissair '335 irom Geneva, She" ’ : 
Ramat . LYDDA and RAMLE: 2 EE ARTURES: I Ai 113 "to Johannes-. | Night 

TANYA: Geva, 14 Shear Hegel, HA- 94 Boston, 0600; TWA HL Oo Ῥατία.. 56248 loszesc 
DEBRA: Simis, Sd. Rothschild. New York and ‘Los: Angeles. 0650: “Aly 3 WAWPA: Carmel, 183: Hanasel, $1713. ‘Hrance "195 “to Paris, Wee" Ἐν ad ἍΝ : : 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS" Ora aatch, 0710; Swissair 8&1 to Zurich. ¢— as 
(Jerusalem) 219 to Al 217 to Geneva,” 0730: ἘΠ ΑΙ ἢ ᾿ " es 

Hadassah: (pediatrics, intermal, eyes); York, O78; TWA Bie a and New | 1 ANCIENT GLASS Sha’are Zedek: (obstetrics, surgery). Bee, ror. and Los ΝΡ Rome, * J : 
to Roi S740 i Poe ἐξ ςτὸ ΑἹ JUOACA — 01D MAPS 

Sree πῆς Some tat ee gat | KAUFMANN'S: nee Paris, “0640; ‘S: ANTIQUES 
Enjoy the thrill - BEA 483 to Londen tg EO ΤῊ 81 Rehov Ben _ 
‘of photography — Bose eos ar and New “York. Caan | Tel Aviv, Tel. 284118.. -. 

Lm | Lenton 2006; Bi Al: ἐς to Rome 1Da : 
itn ROWE | Steere foes w Pe ce ad 

Precision Cameras, | 1300: Exar cn ἐς λεῖα 72? ‘to Roms, ; henge ΘΕ to “Mesieke ey 1526: Lente 
Projectors, and_ - 20; πἰ Αἱ ET to are σεται, 
Computerised Flash | Ze fee "12°mbay. Bansicon 

. 1 T7a9. Ch, 1640: El ΑἹ 418 to London. Units from Rollei ΚΟΡΗ ΟΝ 19, Copenbagen, “trae: 
z : A $ Geneva and :, Rotieifiex ¢ SL 66 5 Polke 3s | Hemi “Bana Hs τὸ Teheran, "New 

Roliel Srrobomatice Strobomx | 1300: BAT M5 iene Sa ASS - 
φοποὶ Projectors*P 35 eP35A 
Ask for free detailed catalogues from 
your desler or from Sole Agents: 

A. BERNER & SONS LTD. 

τὸς Retachas 8 τε 

Down [TURIN 
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

Cameri Theatre” 

A SUMMER: CELEBRATION 
“Thurs. August 8, 830. 

important notice to owsiers 

© Of tars with -- 
antomatic transmission’ 

" REPAM. oF. ᾿ 

automatic tansmission 

“Camerau y Sma. projectors ΝΣ = At Serves. Ove: : 3 . Hadar “S36 Reh iad He’an . ek Φιδοδτ, EAN, ee 



— 
&- xidMle- to ‘mé. What. haven't 1 jocked-up — “If they let them out. Badia, Gohe. for him? J ‘brought him up “they may finish me off,” he sald. and. educated him. I gave him my: : Hussein Muadi’s condition is now brother Sheikh Jaber’s de for -satisfactory, hospital officialy said. 8. wife. Alish is my witness that 1. One. small son fs algo hospitalized 
Spent thousands. of ‘potinds to buy here’ and’ another was transferred Αι house. and’ furniture —. and τὸ :Rambam ital in “Haifa. 
ἦθος gen ae sar to me” “| .Afif and Badia are brothers, step- The. er: i. he‘was con brothers to the unger Muadi 
vincea Ἢ song must remain ‘children. - ὭΣ ἰὼ τ᾽ uadi 

unger Muadi children were killed 
d two Beg Ege ted father 
‘Te wounde: 6 police original) 
sributed the killings to Badia They 
8 still awaiting the results - of 

τς, %ratory tests of -the weapong 
τι rrted by the two brothers before 
"dag the indictment, δ... - 

. Still confined to his bed in Gov- 
_“ament Hospital here, Hussein’ _ 

- -uadi (brother:of Deputy Commu- ὁ 
zations Minister Jaber Muadi) 

‘id on Friday that Afif, and not”. 
idja, had shot him and the child- .. 
nm He said that.a few minutes 
fore the shooting ATif had called . 

a his house, obviously drunk Th 
ἜΤ Βες said he had rebuked his son and gend the pictures ο΄ their 

., | Studerts-told “Itim” Jast week 
that they had posted photogra- 
-phers. armed with flash dufbs at 
the \aite one night last week. . 
‘The second night trade was con- 
raideradly slower, they reported. 

The students said they had 

Y is enough, but not 8 whole . 
. ttle,” he said he told: him. — 

τος ΝΟ sooner had I spoken. when ~ 
if pulled out a revolver andfired .. 
™me three times,” the father said. | - 
was umarmed and tried ‘to’ run 

vay. He went on shooting at. me -. 
“ter he saw that I was wounded. ἢ 

. -@ fired 14 times. You know the 

..” sultg — he Killed three of the 
‘:tle ones, one’ of them - three 
~.onths old, and wounded: me. and 

vo other children.” 

BADIA DIDN'T SHOOT 
Badia did not shoot; the father 
aimed. (According to Badia, he 

21d brought a hunting rifle with . 
> m to the house and only fired 

into the alr to.alarm the neigh- 
. urs when his brother. started 

rooting.) ᾿ ee 
* Hussein admitted: that he and his 
τὸ sons had quarreHed frequentiy, 
Badia isn’t stable,” he said. He 

- Jongs in a hospital. But Afif is. 

Man held for. 

wife’s murder. 
Jerusstem Post Reporter 

TERSHEBA. — A Si-year-olM fa- 
_er of six has been detained by 
e police on suspicion of beating | 
3 wife to death in thelr flat at 
sruham, south of ees = Pritlay 

cently that they would photo- 
graph drivers who stop to -pick® not mailed any of the photo- 
.Up prostitutes (and incidéntally. graphs‘ yet, but that they would 
accost and. annoy girl students if the )prostftutes returned. 

in a doctor to treat his wife, ὃ 

+. .=annah, 29, who, he said, hed fallen 
Ἢ the bathroom and 3098 conscious-. 

Ps ss. The doctor found her dead, 
-~.> th a deep head wound and. 

—————uises and scratches in various. 

roomstick and a turya..(mattock) 
avered with “blood ‘stains, -They ἢ a - 5 — ἊΝ ᾿ — 
vere sent to'a laboratory for exem- One of the pictrres taken by Bar-Dan sfudeiits of cars stoppiag to , 

:ee- ation. - ap “uighway queens” near the campus. : ον σαὶ > Neighbours told the police -thet ” 
Soe a pane bad Immigrated - DAVID BUKSPAN, Crnee «κε 

ΒΕΥΙΒΊΟΝΙΒΤ LEADER, Police to m πε 
τὸς wse of cars with | 

om India some years ego — 

αὐτὸ DEAD AT 68 

two-way radios 

— 

:arreiled frequently, They said 
at 8 year ago the wife had start- 

= { drinking ‘heavily and that she ξ 
q TEL AVIV. — Dr. David Bukspan, 

servation. -one of the veteran leaders of the 
Zionist . Revisionist. movemient, died 

τῇ 35 recently sent to a hospital for 

Boy electrocuted ἡ. 
in father’s shop 

AIFA, — 4 17-year-old boy was 
und dead, apparently electrocuted, 
his father’s shutter menufactur- 

g shop here. Thursday. 
Avi Hikayam, who worked with 
5 father in the shop, was using 
. electric drili when the 

ΒΡ renientber 

ee for bless 
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Teig guide is intended to assist tourists and 
vacationers, 

who wish 

κ 15 origins, drawings snd old reproductions 

of Jerusalem ᾿ 

de A xemoral arlentation of Jerusalem (4 maps) 

& A large fold-ont map of alt Jerusalem 

. Ἃ 6 aerial mops of the Old City 

Ἃ & sectional touring maps of Jerusniom 

don't forget your. 

edition of TOUR JERUSALEM 

‘published by Evyater Publishing. Oo. 14d. 
Obtainable at better book stores and 
offices of THE JERUSALEM POST 

B SOLE DISTRIBUTOR ; 

Bere: Friday. ‘night at the age of 

εἰ Qe. Bukspan was boro in Bu- 
chovina and was chairman of the 
Revisionist Movement in Austria un- 
ti 1934, when he came to Israel 
Here he served as vice-chairman’ of 

> the Herut-Revisionist World Execu- 
tive, wag a member of the World 
Zionist Executive and a delegate 

motorists, students std all those 

to become acquainted with Jerusalem, 
- fig Isudseape and histery- 4 

BTHE JERUSALEM 

POST 

‘Price: IL: 7.95. 

Israel Police will incorporate 
thousands of mon-police vehicles 
with two-way radiog into its radio 
communications network, it was an- 
nounced in Jerusalem by two senior 
police officials, - . 

‘Nitzay-Mishne Heinz Breitenfeld, 
heed of the Patrol and Operations 
Division in Nationa] Police Head- 
quarters, seid that vehicles of firms 
and institutions which function on 
a countrywide basis —- such a3 Me- 
korot, the Electric Conporation ami 
the Communications Ministry 
will be the first to become involved. 
The idea, he said, is for them to 
assist the police by providing in- 
formation. Subsequently, he added, 
local coer (eetuding taxi com- 
panies incorporated 
fhto the systeni,. : ; 

Police spokesman Niteav-Mishne 
Mordechai Tabor said that the driv- 
ers will be asked to do nothing 
more than observe and report to 
police. The various organizations 
and firms involved have already 
agreed to the scheme, and it will 
go into effect as soon as police in- 
structors teach the drivers what to 
observe and how to report, (Itim) 

Sanbar meets 
bank heads on 

fighting inflation 

meet with leading representatives 
of Israel’s commercial banks this 

week .to discuss what their con- 
tribution should be in the battle 
against inflation. ᾿ 

Consultations with the bankers 
started last Thursday in Tel Aviv, 

| his spokesman said. 

The means of payment continue 
to increase rapidly, despite measures 
taken to mop up purchasing power, 
The monetary. rise is close to 15 per 
cent since the end of February, 
making it likely that another report 
on the means of ent will have 
to be submitted to the Government 
and Knesset before long. 
“The - Bank. of Israel absorbed 

TL200m. by augmenting ‘the ‘banks’ 
‘participation in. directed 
funds (and diminishing the central 
bank's .shere by a corresponding 

tion will be completed before long, 
and new-measures must be ‘thought 
up to replace it. ‘ 

A SIX-MONTH carpet - weaving 
course was opened at Buk’ata, Go- 
lan, by the Labour Ministry, ‘at the 

ment, the Arst vocational training 

a ἐγ pious ones τ : ‘provided there for women. Twenty 
- ; thou glory. miei ie a τϑῷ married housewives and 12 girls are 

a” AVAILABLE EVERY WHERE fa taking part-and are receiving pay 
Zion saln of praise τὸ whilé learning their trade. 

the Bank of Israel, will continue to 

credit ° 

amount). But this monetary opera-" 

initiative of the Military Govern- ~ 

--- Η 

Police check out the Mercedes cab of Wadie Atallah, who was 
murdered in the Jerusalem Forest early Friday morning. 

(Rahamim Yisraeli) 

. Colleagues plan strike 

E. J'lem cab driver 
murdered in forest 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporier 

East Jerusalem taxi drivers, their 
eabs draped in black, stopped work 
yesterday to attend the fumeral of 
ope of their colleagues, Wadie 
Ateliah, 37, who was murdered in 
his cab early Friday morning. The 
drivers are planning a 15-minute 
strike this morning in protest 
egaints what they called repeated 
acts of violence against East Jeru- 
salem businesses, and the taxi offi- 
ces are considering cancelling all 
night-time service. 

The murder of Atallah, who was 
married and had five children, was 
discovered shortly before dawn 
Friday by a police patrol near 
Boys Town, Bayit Vegan, in West 
Jerusalem. The patrol found Atal- 
lah’s Mercedes cab parked in the 
forest there with its headlights on, 
doors ajar and meter still ticking. 
The blood-spattered body of the 

Laviv taking 

‘indefinite leave 
of absence’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “Ha'aretz” reporter 
Yigal Laviv, who was ousted from 
the Journalists Association, is to 
take a leave of absence for an in- 
definite period, “Ha’sretz” manag- 
ing editor Gideon Samet told The 
Jerusalem Post last night. 

Mr. Samet explained that his 
mewspaper had not reached any 
decision in principle about whether 
to dismiss Mr. Laviv or not, but 
that’ it had decided to walt, until 
Mr, Laviv returns from his leave. 

Reporter Laviv is taking an un- 
paid holiday. Mr. Samet says the 
reporter asked for leave after learn- 
ing that the Journalists Association 
suspended him. 

The National Executive of the 
Association took the decision on 
Thursday, on the recommendation 
of the Tel Aviv Journalists Associ- 
ation. Mr. Laviv was described as 
having used means inconsistent 
with journalistic ethics when he 
appeared before a court here ear- 
lier this month, charged with steal- 
ing’ documents. 
The reporter was acquitted, but 

the judge admitted he had serious 
doubts and recommended that his 
decision be appealed, 

victim was found nearby, a bullet 
through the head. 

It is believed that the assailants 
hired Atallah's cab and drove with 
him to the forest where they shot 
him. No motive was known by last 
night, but 2 special police investi- 
gating squad set up by the Jerusa- 
Jem command was learned to have 
come up with a number of clues 
to the murder. No arrests have 
been made. 

Atallah worked at the Intercon- 
tinental Hotel by day and drove 
his cab at night. His death stunned 
his East Jerusalem driver-colleagues, 
several of whom have been targets 
of brutal robberies in the past. 

Construction has begun on the Rehov Levinsky 
will connect the new centra! bus station with North and South Tel Aviv. 

BETTERBALL 
GOLF RESULTS 

CAESAREA. — Yesterday's Better- 
bal Medal pairs aggregate golf 

competition was won by Effie Been, 

Dennis Goldstein, both of Herzliya 
Pituah, Simmie Simmons of Zahala 
and Nel Philips of Tel Aviv, with 
a total of 129. Runners-up were Mo- 
she Shtadlan, Irving Levinson, Mau- 
rice Weintraub, all of Haifa, and 
Kay Robins of Tel Aviv with a total 
of 137. 

A young Jerusalemite enjoys some of the new fibreglass playground 
equipment installed on an experimental 

| Rehow Sokolow park in Talbieh. 

Bank robbery 
suspect claims 
‘perfect alibi’ 

TEL AVIV. — A bank robbery sus- 
pect claimed the “perfect altbi” in 
court last Friday — he said he had 
deen in jail at the time the crime 
was committed. 

Nevertheless, the suspect, Shaul 
Shus, and another man, Shraga 
Freygurt, both 24, were remanded 
for seven days by the Magistrate's 
Court here on suspicion of holding 
up the Bank Hapo'alim branch in 
Jaffa's Sderot Yerushalayim last 
April 28 and getting away with 
1L11,000. 

‘Shua claimed in court that he 
had been Im the Holon police lock- 
up-at the tlme of the robbery. He 
accused the police of “hounding™ 
him because of his criminal record. 

The evidence against the suspects 
wes mainly circumstantial, a police 
Sergeant admitted, hinting that the 
stolea money and the car used in 
the. robbery had been traced to 
them. (Itim) 

basis by the City at the 
UBurzilay) 

Rosh Pina 

celebrations 

start today 
ROSH PINA. — This town will 
celebrate the 90th birthday this 
week. Veterans of the yishuv, may- 
ors, Knesset Members, Mr. David 
Ben-Gurion and senior army offi- 
cers will come to tribute to 
“the mother of Galilee settlements” 
in a series of events to last three - 
days. 

At the opening, today, Interior 
Minister Yosef Burg; Knesset Mem- 
ber Mordechal Surkiss; the O/C 
Northern Command, Aluf Yitzhak 
Hof; Ramat Gan Mayor Yisrael 
Pelied and other public figures will 
be the guests of honour, to be in- 
troduced by Local Council chairman 
Herman Hershkowitz. 

TRAVEL AGENCIES and airlines 
complained yesterday at incon- 

venience caused by closure of the 

Lod Airport post office on Satur- 
days. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

At the request of Commerce and 
Industry Minister Haim Bar-Lev, 
the grocers have agreed to post- 

; pone their threatened milk strike 
; for several weeks to give the au- 

thorities 
mands, 

time to study their de- 

Koor invests 

IL200m. in 

expansion 
Jerusalem Post Ecunumic Reporter 

My. Meir Amit, head of Koor, 
told @ forum of Koor managers on 
Thursday that the Histadrut-owned 
industrial complex will invest 
1L200m. in expansion next year. 
The meeting took place in the Basel 
Hotel, Tel Aviv, and was attended 
by the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry, Mr. Haim Bar-Lev. 

Reorganization of Koor (which 
compriges one-tenth of Israel's in- 
dustry) 15 proceeding apace. The 
number of industrial divisions was 
reduced from 36 (in 1970) to 21 in 
1971 and to 15 at present. There is 
greater delegation of authority to 
divisional chiefs, and Mr. Amit 
stated that Koor will go on foster- 
ing worker participation in man- 
agement. 

However, he stressed, earnings 
must be linked to output, “We 
want industrial peace, but not at 
any price,” he stated, 

Board member David Golomb 
described the company's plans for 
1973. Speaking to The Jerusalem 
Post before the meeting, he said 
that output in Koor had risen from 
IL440m. in 1968 to 1L1,500m. this 
year ~—- which comes to an aver- 
age Increase (at constant prices) 
of 30 per cent annually. 

Currently the pace is lower, 
Output will expand by 10 per cent 
this year — approximately the ex- 
pected growth rate for all industry, 
Mr. Amit said. 

Move to cut 

down noise 

at Sde Dow 
The east-west runway at Tel 

Aviv's Sde Dov airport is now out of 
bounds for civilian aircraft for ali 
night-time use and for daytime 
landings. The Transport Ministry, in 
announcing the ban, said Thursday 
it had taken the move to cut down 
noise, of which residents of the 
neighbouring L-Plan quarter had 
been complaining for some time. 
The Ministry spokesman said 

Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
bad told a recent meeting of the 
L-Plan residents’ committee that 
two possible solutions to the Sde 
Dov problem were under study — 
either moving Arkia's Herald pas- 
senger planes to Lod Airport, or 
building half a runway out Into the 
sea to move the planes farther from 
the residents’ homes. 

Mr. Peres said everything would 
be done to reduce noize, but that 
civil aviation could not be moved 
from the field until another site was 
found for it. Arkta manager Ley 
Bigon also told the meeting that his 
planes would not test their engines 
between 11 pm and 6 am. 

Argentina to 

open Lod route 
in six weeks 

LOD AIRPORT. The Argen- 
tinfan national airline, Aerolines 

Argentinas, is completing prepara- 
tions for opening its new route to 
Lod in about six weeks, 

‘A senior Official of the airline, 
Captain Norberto Barona, arrived 
here Friday to finalize arrange- 
ments with Lod Airport executives 
and El Al officials. He disclosed 
that his company has already open- 
ed an office in Tel Aviv — neigh- 
bouring on other airline offices in 
Rehov Mendele — and has appoint- 
ed Mr. Joaquim Sajura its manager 
for Israel, 

The airline plans to use Boeing 
707 jets and will schedule 2 stop- 
over in Zurich and possibly one 
other European city on the route. 

Lod Airport 
profits: [L5m. 

LOD AIRPORT. The airport 
showed 8 profit of IL5m. in the 
year ending March 31, 1972, it was 
disclosed last week. 

The = year's receipts totatled 
FL42m., while expenditures amoun- 
ted to IL37m. The bulk of the 
latter — about 70 per cent — was 
spent on salaries, The income is 
derived from landing and hangar 
fees (1L13m.}, passengers’ airport 
fees (IL8m.}, rentals and franchise 
Tees (IL9m.}, and cleaning of planes 
(IL1m.). 

The 1972 receipts are LL2m. more 
than those of 1971. The forecast for 
1973 shows receipta wil] total about 
TL49m. (tim) 

_ Grocers postpone 

Aug. 1 milk strike 

PACE 2 

The ers had warded they 

would Sino milk from August 1 

if by that time they were not al- 

lowed to raise thelr profit margin 

on plastic bags of milk by one 

ra each. 
ων a meeting held in Jerusalem 

on Friday with heads of the Gen- 

eral Merchants’ Association and the 

Israel Commerce Federation, Mr. 

Bar-Lev stressed that under πὸ 

circumstances would the price of 

milk — a staple commodity — be 

raised -at the expense of the con- 

sumer. 
But he promised that he would 

examine the possibility of improv- 
ing packaging and marketing meth- 
ods in order to raise the grocers’ 

profit margin Indirectly. With the 
gradual elimination of home milk 
deliveries, grocers will also be able 
to receive easy-term loans for the 
acquisition of refrigerators to store 
the plastic mk bags, Mr. Bar-Lev 

promised, 

‘J'lem merchants 

refuse to sit 

on AVT e’ttee 
The Jerusalem branch of the 

Merchants Association has refused 
to sit on a joint committee with the 
Treasury, as suggested by Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir, for working 
out the application of an added 
value tax in the retail trade. 

Mr. Avraham Birnbaum, secretary 

of the branch, told The Jerusalem 
Post, last week, “We are against 
the tax." One of the merchants’ 
objections is that it should not be 
introduced in time of boom, be- 
cause that would cause inflation. 
Also, 155,000 taxpayers would have 
to keep a complicated new set of 
accounts. “Many shopkeepers do 
not at present keep books at all,” 
he said. 

The National Executive of the 
association has not yet announced 
its official reaction to Mr. Sapir's 
proposal. 

‘overpass in Tel Aviv. When completed, the bridge 
(Dekel) 

Sabena hijack 

trial opens 

on Tuesday 
The trial of two women accused 

in the hijacking of a Sabena air- 
craft May 8 — Rima Issa Tannous, 
21, and Therese Halasseh, — will 
open Tuesday at 10 am. before a 
military court at Zrifin, where Ko- 
zo Okamoto was tried for his part 
in the May 30 massacre at Lod air- 
port. 

The members of the tribunal, ap- 
pointed by the Chief of Staff, Rav- 
Aluf David Elazar, are Sgan-Aluf 
Aharon Alpern (president), Rav- 
Seren Yehoshua Ben-Zion and Rav- 
Seren Zippora Neriya. Twenty-three 
witnesses have been subpoenaed. The 
chief military prosecutor, Sgan-Aluf 
David Yisrseli, will appear for the 
prosecution; the defence will be 
handled by advocates Eliezer Karni 
and Ya'acov Honigman. 

The accused allegedly were part 
of a four-member terrorist gang 
fhat hijacked the Sabena jet to Lod 
Airport in an attempt to securethe 

release of some 300 jailed Arab ter- 
rorists. The other two, both men, 
were killed when security forces re- 
captured the jet on May 9. 

Special arrangements have been 
made to ensure regular coverage of 
the trial by the press and other 
communications media. 

Last 5 wounded 
Puerto Ricans 
leaving today 

TEL AVIV. — The iast five of the 
Puerto Rican pilgrims wounded in 
the Lod Airport massacre May 30 
are due to leave Israel today. 

Three of them will be discharged 
from Sheba Hospital. They will 
be joined by two others who were 
discharged scveral days ago and 
have been housed at the Mac- 
cabia village. They will be accom- 
panied by the leader of the pil- 
grims’ group, the Rev. Jose Abner 
Munoz, who came here to watch 
the Okamoto trial. Last week he 
presented a gift in appreciation to 
the medical teama which treated the 
wounded. 
There are stil! three other Israeli 

wounded ia Sheba Hospital, under- 
going treatment. Among them is 
an El Al stewardess called only 
“Antonia.” tItims 

Haifa Port gets 
container crane 

Jerusaiem Post Reporter 
HAIFA, — The port's first con- 
taimer crane ts being set up here 
to serve the rising container trafie 
te and from Israel. It will be rea 
y the end of the ar, the 

spokesman suid, μὴ ἯΔΕ 
The dismantled crane was bro 

from Belgium at ἃ cost of Teen It weighs 621 tons, will stand ὡς metres high, and its reach will be 90 metres. The cranc, which is elec. trically operated by only one per. ron, i Pa can lift and handte Up ty 42 
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Gaza Mayor denies he spoke 

with Hussein on use of port 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Mayor Rashad Shawa of Gaza on Friday flatly denied reports that he had discussed the use 
of Gaza Port by Jordan in a recent talk he had with King Hussein. The Mayor, who returned from 
a tour of several Arab states 11 days ago, was speaking at a press conference held at his home 

on Friday. 
“As long as the Israelis are in 

Gaza, I can't see the port serving 
the Arab countries, even unoffii- 
cially," Mayor Shawa stated. He 
reiterated his view that the Gaza 
Strip should be “an integral~ part 
of the Palestine state," together 
with the West Bank and Trans- 
jordan, but stressed that this was 
a long-range goal. "We can't speak 
in practical terms as long as the 
Israeli occupation continues,” he 
added. 

Haj Shawe said he had been 
invited to Amman by “a_ large 
number of Palestinians and former 
Gazans to try and solve problems 
existing between Jordan and the 
Palestinians.” Some of his suggested 
solutions to these problems, he said, 
were accepted by King Hussein 
when they met. The Mayor intimat- 
ed that by accepting these “‘solu- 
tions,” King Hussein accepted th2 
Mayor’s thinking on the future links 
between the Gaza Strip, the West 
Bank and Jordan. 

‘SOME’ PASSPORTS 
King Hussein promised that 

“some” Gazans would be issued 
Jordanian passports i120 at this 
stage), and that visa applications 
would be deait with more quickly. 
(Gaza Strip residents are at present 
“stateless.” Under the Bgyptian oc- 
cupation they were considered sec- 
ond-class citizens of Egypt, and were 
issued special travel documents for 
going abroad.) 

Another issue raised by Mayor 
Shawa with the Jordanian monarch 
was the complaints by Gaza Strip 
truckers that West Bank truckers 
enjoy a monopoly in the hauling of 
produce between Jordan and the 
Strip. The King said that this issue 
should be settled by the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip merchants among 
themselves. 

Asked by what authority he 
spoke on behalf of the residents of 
the Gaza Strip and the West Bank, 
Mr. Shawa replied: “I am Mayor 
of Gaza, which is the capital of the 
Gaza Strip, and therefore represent 
the population.” He said he had 
spoken with leaders in the West 
Bank who agreed with his views. 

DOUBLE ATTACK 
Asked to comment on his being 

attacked by Palestinian terrorist 
circles in Beirut as a “collabora- 
tor," the Mayor retorted: “But you 
{Israelis) attack me for collabora- 
‘ting with the terrorists.” He said 

Unrwa workers. 
. . 

strike in Gaza 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA.—About 300 Arab employees 
of the U.N. Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees — 
Unrwa — staged a brief warning 
strike at headquarters here yester- 
day over a wage dispute. 
The strikers say they want the 

same wages 2s paid to Unrwa work- 
ers in the West Bank. These work- 
ers receive more than 15 per cent 
higher salaries than the Gaza em- 
ployees, the strikers said. 

About 2,000 workers are employ- 
ed by Unrwa in the Gaza Strip. 

The strikers handed a petition to 
Mr. AL. Ganey, director of Unrwa 
in Gaza, demanding equal payment 
within 15 days or they would call 
out all Unrwa employes in Gaza. 
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the real reason for his lack of pop- 
ularity with the terrorists was that 
“they don't want anyone but them- 
selves to speak for the Palestin- 
ians.” 

Denying a statement attributed 
to him, while visiting Kuwait, to 
the effect that the Gazans were 
“servants of the Israelis," Mayor 
Shawa claimed that what he really 
said was that Kuwait and other 
Arabs countries should contribute 
money for the industrial develop- 
ment of the Gaza Strip, so that 
Gazans would not have to work in 
Israel. “You must first look after 
your own house before you help 
build your brother's house.” he said. 

Mr. Shawa, who seemed relaxed 
and answered reporters’ questions 
freely, said that. when he had re- 
quested money for development aid 
in the various Arab capitals, he 
had been “reminded” that funds for 
this purpose had been raised pre- 
viously. But, he added, these funds 
had never reached any “responsible 
local body," nor had they served 
any development purposes. 

In an israel TV interview on Fri- 
day night, Mayor Shawe said that 
Arabs he had talked to tended to 
think that Israel “always takes and 
never gives.” For instance, why 
didn't Israel allow the Arabs to 
build settlements in its territory as 
it did in ours? the Mayor asked. 

The establishment of Arab settle- 
ments in Israeli territory, he claimed, 
would not only contribute to peaceful 
coexistence, but would also serve 
Israel's security needs — by enabling 
it to keep a closer eye on these 
settlements, he said. 

Jordan also 
denies report 

on use of 
Gaza Port 

Jeruszlam Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Jordan's Minister of Information, ὁ 
Adnan Abu Odeh, yesterday denied - 
local press reports which claimed 
that Jordan would use Gaza as a 
Mediterranean port under an un- 
official arrangement reached e- 
tween Amman and Jerusalem. Mr. 
Abu Odeh termed the report a 
“pure invention” which he said was 
part of a propaganda campaign - 
against Jordan. 

EarHer in the weekend, authorita- = 
tive sources in Gaza denied know- 
ledge of any arrangements reached 
with Jordan over her use of Gaza 
Port. 

The story originated about two 
Months when 8, leading Araman 
importer explored the possibility of 
bringing in European goods through 
Gaza Port and into the Hast Bank 
across the Jordan bridges. The 
man, who at the time was inter- 
viewed hy The Jerusalem Post, said 
he had met with no objections on 
the part of the Israel authorities. 

The Jordanian merchant, how- 
ever, dropped the idea after discuss- 
ing it with Amman businesa circles, 
who feared the reaction of other 
Arab states. 

Warhaftig to amend rules on 

Chief Rabbinate elections 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftig will today present the 
Cabinet with several amendments 
to the regulations for Chief Rab- 
binate elections — following the 
High Court's adverse ruling and 
comments on them in a case last 
week. But lawyer Daniel Yanovsky, 
who obtained the High Court order 
against the unamended regulations, 
says he will immediately apply for 
an order against the amendments. 

‘At issue is the obligation of the 
Elections Committee to consult with 
the Chief Rabbinate Council on the 
selection of rabbis for the electoral 
college. The Chief Rabbinate Elec- 
tion Law stipulates that such con- 
cultation must take place for towns 
or Jocal authorities where there is 
no de jure rabbi, only a de facto 
incumbent. The Elections Commit- 
tee did not abide by this obliga- 
tion, and the High Court held — 
on the applicationa of four Haifa 
Religious Council members repre- 
sented by Mr. Yanovsky — that 
its selection of rabbis was therefore 
void. 

‘Dr. Warhaftig’s amendment will 
seek to Umit the time for consul- 
tation with the Chief Rabbinate 
Council to 10 days. If the Council 
fails to reply within that time, the 
obligation to consult with it will 
be seen as fulfilled. Dr. Warhaftig 
explained to The Post that, since 
the Council had met only once 
over the past year, he was afraid 
there would be delays in consul- 
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tation unless he limited it by regu- 
lation. δ 
Lawyer Yanovsky claims a re- 

gulation with a time limit would be 
ultra vires, and he says his clients 
are determimed to go to court to 
prove it, The law laid down con- 
sultation, he told The Post, and 
this implies a reasonable time. Ten 
days is unreasonable, since some 60 
towns and local authorities are in- 
volved, by his reckoning. He said 
the process would take at least a 
month, 

Another amendment the Minister 
intends to bring in will meet the 
High Court's objection to the Chief 
eee -- ergs election candi- 

—~ si with the Religious 
Affairs Minister on appeals about 
rabbis’ eligibility. The Minister will 

In this proposal the Minister has 
also run into opposition — from 
Chief Rabbi Isser Yehuda Unter- 
man and other rabbis. They wrote 
to him that it was inconceivable 
that no rabbis could be found to sit 
a3 an appeals commission on ‘ap- 
peals from rabbis and that lay Min- 
isters or their civil servants would 
have to be employed. Dr. Wi 
refused to comment on Rabbi Un- 
terman’s ietter, but intimated that 

Leading rabbis 
warn against 

T.A. Rabbi Goren 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Several of the leading halachic 
authorities In the country have come 
out with a public statement, ob- 
viously directed against Tel Aviv 
ees Rabbi Shlomo Goren although 
not mentioning him, dec: le 
who “fool the public ty pieteating 
that _ there is any possibility of 
changing the halacha which has 
come down to us from Sinai.” In a 
paid advertisement in the Agudist 
newspapers "“Hamodia" and ‘She- 
arim” on Friday, the rabbis declare 
that anyone who “seeks to permit 
the forbidden on baseless and lying 
grounds... has no part in the 
halacka and his rulings are not to 
be relied on.” 

The signatories are Rabbi Ye- 
hezkel Abramsky, former president 

sidered today's leading authority on 
the Tora; Rabbi Yosef Shalom 
Eltashiv, senior dayan of the Sup- 
reme Rebbinical Court. who has 
said repeatedly that he would resign 
it Rabbi Goren were elected Chief 
Rabbi; Rabbi Ya'acov Kanievaky of 
Bnei Brak; Rabbi Shlomo Zaiman 
Auerbach of Jerusalem; and the 
heads of three leading yeshivot — 
Hebron, Mir and Ponevezh. 
Rabbi Goren himself is currently 

in Rumania representing the Gov- 
ernment in the birthday celebrati 
of Chief Rabbi Moshe Rosen, “ 

DEPUTY MAYOR Yacoub Salem of 
Nazareth (‘United Front) resigned 
from his office and from meniber- 
ship in the City Council Friday, 
causing the other member of his 
faction to join the N.RP. list in 
the Council. He was replaced by 

| Mr, Majid Atallah. 
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Mrs. Irina Markish (AP wirephoto) 

Irina Markish back from 

campaign to free husband 
LOD AIRPORT. — Irina Markish, 
the 21-year-old Russian immigrant 
whose husband David was not per- 
mitted to leave with her for Israel, 
Teturned Friday from a trip she 
took in April to Europe and the 
US. te campaign for her husband's 
release. 

Poet David Markish, 33, son of 
Yiddish poet Peretz Markish who 
was killed during Stalin’s lquida- 
tion campaign against Jewish intel- 
lectuals, was last week expelled 
from the Writers’ Union and lost 
his job. He is now working as a 
porter, 

During her travels, Mrs. Markish 
met with Members of Parliament 
in London, and with Senators and 

Congressmen in the U.S. She con- 
ducted a three-day hunger strike in 
front of the Soviet Embassy in Lon- 
don, stopped play in the Wimbledon 
tennis games by walking out on the 
court, and appeared on radio and 
television there. 

Mrs, Markish returned here op- 
timistic and expressed the belief 
that her efforts will lead the Soviet 
authorities to permit her husband 
to leave. : 

‘However, AP reported over the 
weekend that a registered letter 
containing Mr. Markish's Israeli 
citizenship papers had disappeared. 
It was supposedly posted from Tel 
Aviv on April 27. He has been told 
he will never be allowed to see his 
wife again. (Itim) 

AMERICAN COLUMNIST SAYS 

Israel as campaign issue 

could boomerang on Nixon 
WASHINGTON (INA). — Syndi- 
cated U.S. columnist Clayton Frit- 
chey has accused Senator Hubert 
Sumphrey of “dragging” Israel into 
Presidential politics. 

The columnist charged yesterday 
that Sen. Humphrey started a de- 
bate over who, among the conten- 
ders for the Democratic nomina- 
tion, had done the most (or the’ 
jeast) for Israel. “And now, even 
More unfortunately, it appears that 
Similar argument will be extended 
to the general election,” Mr. Frit- 
chey wrote. 

“No good will come of this. Is- 
_Yael's security has rested for more 
than 20 years on bipartisan support 
in the U.S. There have been some 
ups and downs in that support, but, 
‘Dy and large, neither of the major 
parties has tried to exploit US. 
relations with Israel for political 
advantage. 

“But now, in an effort to woo 
the Jewish vote in America, the 
Republican campaign strategists 
are pushing the proposition that 
‘Nixon is the best American Pre- 
sident Israel has ever had.’ 

.“If Mr, Nixon permits this to con- 
tinue, it could boomerang on him, 
for if a full-fiedged controversy de- 
velops over which president and 
which party has been best, for Is- 
rael, the White House incumbent 
might soon find himself on the de- 
fensive. 

Guilty of T.A. 
bomb scare, sent 
for observation 

TEL AVIV. — The 58-year-old man 
who caused a bomb scare at Tel 
Aviv City Hall two weeks ago with 
two dummy hand grenades was sent 
for psychiatric observation on Fri- 
day by order of es Court 
Judge Mordechai Handelsman. 

The man, Simon Wechsler of 
Tel Aviv, had admitted the charges; 
but a lawyer, Mr. Benzion Beyer, 
who was hired by Wechsler's family 
to defend him, claimed the con- 
fession was invalid since Wechsler 
had not been represented by legal 
counsel when he was first remanded. 

Judge Handelsman denied the ‘re- 
quest and convicted the accused, 
but sald he would pronounce sen- 
tence only after receiving the 
alienist's report. . 

‘Wechsler, who had been stopped 
by a guard near the Mayor's office 
on the i2th storey, had threatened 
to blow up City Hall unless his 93- 
᾿αρκόρμ αὶ mother was admitted to 
8. municipal old-age home free of 
charge. : {Itim) 

ae 

derosalem = : 
15, Shiom Zion Hemalka Str. * 
tol, 227856 

50. TOURIST REDUCTION 

“The policy of evenhandedness 
{developed by Nixon as the chief 
apologist for the Eisenhower Ad- 
ministration) was carried to such- 
lenghts' in the first two years of hfr. 
Nixon's presidency that Israel turn- 
ed to its friends in Congress to pres- 
sure Mr. Nixon into supplying the 
Phantom jet planes it so desperately 
-needed after Russia began supplying 
Egypt with modern arms. 

“In fact, the American Jewish 
Congress on June 2, 1970, went x0 
far as to place a large advertise- 
nent in the ‘New York Times’ con- 
taining an open letter to Mr. Nixon, 
Signed by seven U.S. senators, call- 
ing on the President to furnish the 
planes in question. Two of the 
Signers were Senators George Mc- 
Govern and Tom Eagleton.” 
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Rafah Beduin 
said asking for 
court order © 

Four Beduin shelkhs from the 

Rafah area have submitted an ap- 
for an order nisi toe the 

the Geza Strip’s 
Tat-Alut Yitzhak 
eause why the Beduin who were 

relocated from Pithat Rafiah should 
"not be permitted to return there. 

Knowledge of the alleged con- 
tents of the application came from 
ἃ. mimeographed text which was 

night to the 
offices of the newspapers. (Tien) 

Jerusalem Post Reporter - 

should draw up 8. clear policy to- 

wards Arabs under Israeli rule. 

differences 
opinion, such ag the employment οὗ 
Arab labour. .. 

He said any political, social or Pee eas hich 

looked the fact that 1,250,000 Arabs 

: Dayan at ‘brains trust’ session: ᾿ 

| Labour Party should. — 

᾿ clarify Arab policy - 
the meeting wes Knesset Member - 

Carme!’ 

a Labour 

THE ULTIMATE 
PROTECTION . 

FOR 

CAR ENGINES F | 

BRSAKsaens | BREE 

is] by in Cezholtc Archbishop ΦΟΒΕΡῸ ia 
2 tip τὸ the Π.38. ᾿ = 

“DEPARTURES 
Begin, ME. . Menahem (σα; 

ton haly and France, on &_Drivate iat: 

ya, 

’s assertion that th. 
Government is at present too large 

and that - the 

Welfare and Health become one 

The director of the. National In | 
surance Institute, Dr. Jerael Katz ~ 

relative poverty,. especially wher 
housing ‘conditions are: concerned. - 
Housing Minister Ze’ev Sharef sak - ᾿ 

that in fature it: would be better # 
his Ministry did not build housing - 
estates as such, ‘but instead acted as 

sa coordinator between ‘the builders. -- 

The dispute involves ‘the imple- 
mentation of a clause in the 1971/T2 

π νῆες, μρύρρντοι  commnittes. to take 
lon — .to and inclading a 

total strike” against newspapers 
which have not -implemented. the 
clause so far. 
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